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so. 'lCTCBS ASSOCUTID lITH TIlE ECOIOllC J'lASIBn,ut 
(I ltESDDIIGPRl1'ADLX-arDD, CiftLi lWGlI II UTAH 
IftR(J)UCTIOI 
The for ... d.pletioJl of ••• ;tem rang •• which ba. occurred during the 
past century 1apartlJ the result ot the bel1atbl rancher. that the forage 
loae was temporary alii not •• r1oua. Should .ore torage or • highquallt 1 
be d •• lrecl they thought it ooulci be produced b;y reseeding the rangea. The 
native .. estern forages, never .bUlld.l1t or luxurious by eastern ooncept., 
11 ..... rthel.a •• ere ~ generall,. hIgh qualities. Limited by low aoo arati-
cally distributed precipitation,the sparae native forages have in many 
are •• given .a,.. to low quel1t1 plants. 'l'heae plants of low quality do not 
have to withstand the adyers8 circumstances ot both poor growing conditions 
and heavy irazing. In particularly severe casea an aree has been almost 
completely denuded, exposing the soil to unchecked aocellerated erosion. 
The broken topography, which is typical of wes tern ranges, has helped 
to 1ntenaU'y grazing pressures on the Blore accessible areas. During past 
ages the steep hillsides eroded to form depositions at their bases, forming 
bottom lands and meadows. It Is these lower areas of intermediate elev8-
tion which are usually grazed first and heaviest. Animals converge in 
these accessible areas which are often readily available to water. 'f~hile 
sheep are herded direct~ and graze different areas of a range under the 
management at a herder, cattle are lett to roam at will with the exception 
of indirect controls such 8S location of water and salt and an occasional 
drift fenoe. Topography may be so steep that cattle are unable to gra.ze 
the slopes. They are often unwilling to graze moderate sloJ)es even though 
they have depleted the forages of the lower elevations. In add! tion, these 
lower areas may be winter I'angee for deer and elk, animals which compete 
to some extent tor forage with cattle and sheep. It is these conditions 
.hlohal,\lJd7\b. ,,-rlnalDl' .tteau __ nal .. ana •• 
a.eat 11'_,N$", or1g1lua'l1Dc ,"-'StoebeD ••• oci.tio_baWf, ola1Jlec1 
that droqcbt lathe pr1noipal tactor oaua1Dgdepletad tora,. reaouroe •• 
Thla •• 11.., b ... 1aportaJlt causal raotor. Bow..,..r, preoipitation during 
the la.td.eoade, pan1oular17 in the 'a.t, hal been tavorable. Rather .. ide 
areas originally producing high qulit, forag •• are now producing luxuriOUS 
growths or unde.irable sagebrushe. am annual graale.. ESp8cial17 is this 
true of SOBle interaed1ate elevational anas which have been gr •• edln the 
spring and again in the tall. Lack of government oontrol on the open range 
has not encouraged stockmen to improve areas where the slogan -first come, 
first .ane" has prevailed. When tbe benefits of conservative use dId not 
accrue to the stockman using the range in a consaM'ative manner, few attempts 
.ere made to maint.ain or imprOTe the unadll1n1stered range. Denuded areas 
which have lost. part of the valuable topsoil have not responded appreci-
ably to favorable climatic conditions. The .estern stockman, who believed 
the loss of quality forages 1I8S only temporary, has had to revise his 
opinions and search tor a new method at reversing the downward trend of 
range capacity on areas which have lost their valuable forage species. 
History of Range Reseeding in Utah and. Adjacent S ta~s 
A more or less haphazard experimentation program in art1ficial range 
reseeding has been carried on by stockmen and range investigators since 
the turn of the century. In 1923, Samps on was led to wrl. te concerning 
these programs (22, p. 39), 
-To produce 8 good crop or clover, timothy. orcbardgrsss or some 
other valuable grass where the annual rainfall 1s so low that 
Rdr.y farming- of the most 1ntensiY8 kind fails to yield economical 
returns J would require a weird brand of magic.· 
Up to this time, except tor the eftorts of some of our earlier land 
agenoies, little science was exercised in the programs. There were no 
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,p1d •• or ,",,"UJ'efto toU .. b ••• ua .... had IlOpmi •• uptrleno.. 
to rel,'upoa,The "Upon.noe Gt the.cie .. e oteeolOl1 ••• J-t, 'be11M11l1 
tobewaad.r.tooct 1D t.h1. DeW iNhD1que.: Ixperl_nul plantinp, .hich· ... r. 
rather .. refull7plannecl pnerallJ eDied in tailure. 
The •• ver. drousht or 19.3.3-36 caused suoh widespread distress that an 
added iapetus was givea to range reseed1rlg rea.arch. Relatively unlll11ted 
tunda end personnel combined with 8 patience unhurried b7 f •• rot personal 
8001201110 los8 allowed the various tederal agencies in the Departmente of 
Ap-loulture and Interior to 181 the toundat101J8 for techniques of range 
re.eeding. Their work .as greatly aided and supplemented by the discoveries 
or st.ate alencl •• and by practical experiences of the SoU Cons_nation 
Service in ita work of rebab:111tetlng privately-owned farm !allis. By 
1944, rather .ell-defined procedures and recommendations had been formu-
lated for wide areas east of the Rocky Mountains and for areas of specified 
site characteristics in the Intermountain Region. This latter area includes 
all or parts of Utah, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, Idaho, Oregon am Nevada. 
In the 1947 .. 48 t1scal year the public 181X1 agencies received a federal 
appropriation slightly in exeess d • million dollars to collduct researeh 
and to reseed large areas in this region. 
The finanoial aid offered by the Agricultural Adjustment Administrat,ion 
for range improvement had helped to encourage the private operator to 
attempt range reseeding.hhen governmental demonstration areas had been 
successfully- reseeded., the recommended procedures were eagerly seized upon 
and tested. There were some failures, but as a whole, the range reseeding 
program has continued its past trend of increasing public popularity. 
Present StatY! of Range Reseed!ng Research in the Intermountain Region 
Present research baa been designed to answer the questions of where, 
- .:3 -
what,-, .bea .. how t,o rand,aDderter "he eeedbc, !low to: .... th, 
' (' 
ana. A .... b .... ntroa' ths.. t~nlo1D8 .tate_nt, It,~.: b •• ~' th. ptiY810al 
.apeoteot rea,ed1as which hay.- neoe8.a,r117 beeD the pri_ oonsideration 
tor 1nY •• tip\10D. Bowe.er, wl\h the. ad.,.ent of the pri'Ya'M operator into 
the pr .... , all iDOre •• ins quutiOD of -how auell?· baa been raleed. Included 
in tb1a 1&.\ q\l88t1oa .ere .180 qlJ8r1 •• as to chanc •• of succe.s ot the 
.xperiMD.t,. 
On an experimental baais gOTel1lDl&nt aDd stat. agencies hay. sViven 
to re,Md. near17 all po. sible sites, using all po.sible kin!. of seeds 
in cOllbiDllt1011 with maDT 'Y8riatiOJlS in planting techniques. Sit. charac-
teristics of 8011 quality, cllut. and topography bave be.n oorrelated. 
with types of •• ed aDd a.admixture. to give the most tavo~abl. results. 
ixotic seeds have been introduced in an attempt to establish stands on 
areas either too dry, too .et, too oold or too hot for nati". plants. 'l'he 
introduct.ion or Crested whestgr.sa (Agropyron cristatum (L) Ee8v.) from 
Asia has been Ii boon. to the western cattle producer. In th~t Intermountain 
region he has apparently used this grass species more than nny other or all 
other grasses combined in his programs because of its wide l:-ange and drought 
resistant characteristics (11). 
Rss.ecing research in Utah g.neral~ has been confined to high and 
medium elevatlonal areas. So118 are fair to good and precipitation is 
mOOerate to heavy as compared to the lower areas. \, i th pr~ren techniques 
in favorable locations it has been possible by refining thefls techniques 
to apply them to less favorable sites. Also it fillS been thEI intermediate 
sones which have suffered the most from overgrazing, hence the urgency 
for research. 
Various estimates have been made of -the extent of arelllS whioh could 
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11_ b. n .... .suiD1 _th04. alrea47 prcmm.IIl 1944, S1W18:rt. (24·) 
•• t1_ted • 'ot.a1 of S .uuOIl aore." about 1 1I1ll101l eon. of 8b.naonM 
oroplaDd. aDd four 1I1ll1oD aarea of brah laDd BOW prodwdJ~ 11ttl. torep, 
.. re suitable tor releediDI ill Ut.ah e10.. This .a. aut)1lor al'Jd other. 
(25) 8."t1_'W that of the 12 aU110n acrea which wUl _,lid to be rev"eta-
ted in the Int.erDlOUllulll ar •• , approximately- one-halt 118&1 in \he spring-
tall zone. Friedrich estimated in 1947 that approximately ltll1ll1oQ 
aorea had b.en successfully reseeded on or near the nat101tlal forest. in 
MontaM (3). Writing otthe ••• tern range are., ot.her ilrr •• tigaton (16) 
have esU.ted. that 80 llillion acr.a are 80 depleted that re ••• ding will 
be Decessary to rehabilitate these areas. They estimated that approximately 
5 sUllon acre. had been reseeded up to 1948. 
PH15ICAL FACTORS 
Sj.te R.Quiremepta 
In the arid W •• t precipitation ls of prime 1Ilportanclf) in the consider-
ation at site requirements tor range reseeding (28). or iequal importance 
~ith both amount and distribution of preoipitation is the temperature as 
it influences evaporation. Evaporation, which 1s dependeJilt on a variety 
or co!ldltions, generally exceeds precipitation during a g:iven period. The 
topography of the western range is so varied that annual >total precipita-
tion ranges from about 5 inches to 50 inches (3). Altitudinal differences 
aocount for much of this great variation. 
Frecipitation records were collected for stations adJoining reseeded 
areas and tor Utah stat. as a whole. It is readily apparl9nt from Figure 
1, which represents the October 1st through September 30th totals for the 
state over a 4S-year period, that the latter portion of the record, which 
includes the period covered by this report, was well ahov •• normel with 
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Figure 1; 
ANKUAL rLAltl' Y£AJ{ F::iCIFll'ATIOli FOR U'J.'AH 
ljC5 1910 1915 1'120 1925 l,}JC 1935 
K b Y 
--Yeurly Frecipitation 
---190(-47 Average 
.. - .~1935-47 Average 
1940 1945 
The annu&l plant year precipitation for Utah 3tste represents tbe i:iverae-e precipitation for all stations 
falling fro::! Octoter 1st through Septe:n1er 30th. The annual totr.ls variec greatly with wide fluctuations 
ant serious cumulatl.ve effects. However, the perioc. 1935-47 had a n1e:rkec cumulative total over the 
averaee. 
vtrtual17 DO na41D, bel_the lOllI-time ·.all. • 8bort .. 'a. .••• rac., 
'the perlod 1935 '\hroqh ·194'1,· ... 1.)7 1Dch •• _bow til. lol'll-U •• verag •• 
or an iDor .... of 10 peroent. This period 'tended to be t •• orable tor the 
re •• ediq operat1on .inoe the araowtt of aoiatu.re available latbe s011 oan 
b. considered \0 be a. 1aportaat. to the auee... of the re.eeding enterprise 
•• the current amount. of prec1plt:atlon. 
An .na1,818 was attempted to _aure the reiatt ... severity of droughts 
by the methods as adyanoed. b7 ClaW80D and Hochmuth (2). The terll1nal 
figure, designated "Coefficient ot Variability Sequence", 1s a measure of 
the average nwaber of years during which the annual precipitation will 
make a .ovaunt up or down. 31nce tour movements are necessary to complete 
a cycle, then by multiplying the coefficient b7 four will give the average 
number {J'l years necessary to oomplete the cycle in anyone locality. As 
the number of years in a oycle increases, then the more severe a drought 
w11l be when it occurs. Also, it can be assumed soU moisture will vary 
more widely from the average in areas with a high coefficient than in areas 
with a low one. Calculations ot this value lor different stations are 
represented in Tables 19 through 24 in the Appendix. 
Soils are perhaps even 1I0re varied than pre~ipitation although of a 
slightly lesser significance in reseeding site selection. No blanket 
recommendations can be made concerning releedlng without first oODSiderlng 
precipitation in combination with 80il type. The mountain so.Us are 
usually coarse with thin top solls and porous lubsoils. The lower slopes 
am higher level areas, which have resulted from depositions from steep 
mountainous areas, generall,. haYe sandy and gravelly' soils the t are well-
drained. The deep well-drained aUuvial solls of the upper valley zones 
are the best agrioulturel soUs and, where it is possible to develop water 
- 7 -
fortis .. , "7 b. oult.l .. at.ed. Tile •• lle7-bottoa Hil. are be.dftr, uuall,r 
aonpoor17 4rai.Md abtl,so ... l,..e17 altal1De in O-,an..OIl wlth hipe .. ar .... 
a ... rol1 1n raDle na~hlah •• procn •• ed to where. rair .aOW'lt of 
auco ••• lIa1'. re.ult t:rOIl • n.eediDg prop •• whioh include. Ollret\lll.7 
.eleoted 81 tee ha'Vlnc favorable oliute and eoil character1at10'. . Too otten 
• series of years with more than normal precipitation hal encourag~ a 
reseeding of w1de areas with ODly mediocre to poor 8011s. Such prograM 
.ere not b •• ed 011 a careful oonaideratioD or 8011s am long-time preclp1-
tat10nal characteristics. TheT have otten resulted in failure. with high 
losses of funds and reduced oonfidence in the programs. This situation 18 
comparable to past dr,yland wheat farming expansions under good precipita-
tion and then subsequent failure with reduced moisture. 
Only site. which are strategically located in the seasonal livestock 
programs have been reseeded on pr1vate17-owned cattle rsnges. In addition, 
sites have bean selected where the amounts of desirable plants are so 
drastically reduced or suppressed that. short deferment period would not 
allow an8ppreciaole recovery. It bas been the praotice to select the 
tetter sites tor first priority. Such sites must have reasonably good 
s011s with at least 11 to 12 inches or precipitation annuall)" (24)(25)(28). 
To be more economically teasible they should probably be in areas which are 
in short supply tor the completion of t.he seasonal grazing program. Caution 
must always be exercised by the cattle rancher when successes resulting 
from careful site selections have led him to broaden plans for larger areas. 
Sea,opali tz. . of Range Reseeding 
The elev~tioll81 ditferences in the Intermountain area have caused 
a dividing up of the range operation by seasons. The higher areas are 
covered with deep snows near~ halt or the year and are therefore available 
01117 cluriq. the.____ 8_ ... 17 taU IlOJltU. torp •• iq..t \. the otb ... 
enn. are the"d ... rt laDds whioll are too hot and dry tor adyantageou 
sras1D& dur1Jlc the sUlUMtr. rortunatelT. lIostd ... r'\ er ••• waua1l7 experie_e 
oblT a iempora17 and light blauet of snow during the .inier, allowing a 
WI. at the native desert forege. during that periocL. 14eltins anow an4 
occasional rains provide .ater for the graa1nganimals. The two area, are 
otten tar apart and are or nec.ssity separated by a transitional area of 
moderate altitude. It 18 this are. whioh is grazed 1D the spr1ngbefore 
the anows melt in the swmaer on high ranges, am aga:1n in the taU before 
the lat. autumnal rains or snow. allow a grazIng of arid desert ranse •• 
In Utah a lair balance exists bet •• en summer and winter ranges with spring-
taIl rang.. being at a premium. Since large port1ons of summer and winter 
ranges are publicly owned, dates are set by public officials depending on 
readiness of the range for grazing. When an early fallon higher ranges 
1& followed by a late winter on winter ranges the private rancher is forced 
to hold bis herds on an insufficient amount ot spring-tall range for ex-
tended periods. As a reeul t of the almost un! veral bad concii tlon of these 
ranges in utah, it is here ths.t private reseeding operations have taken 
first priority. 
Precipitation occurs mostly during the winter in the form of snow. 
Fall and spring rains do ocour but are not dependable. Most author! ties 
recommend that seeding be done 81 ther in late fall or early spring (16) 
(21)(27). This is recommended to take a.dvantage of a maximum amount of 
moisture in the so11 during the early critical growth of the reseeded 
plant seed after germination. 
Another aspect of the seasonality of range reseeding is the way in 
whioh the reseeding operation oompetes with other regular ranch duties for 
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the ctpentol".l.*bor. The ·1 __ t.ll _eedul.fiu ·1. ralrlr •• 11 .1~h 
the 11tarl1l"out1na of ranch uut!... It ocoura .pproxbate17 8. the .attle 
have bel\Ul to gr... the orop att.erutb bet ore the winter reedinc period. 
SprlDi .eed1nc 18 Dot as favorable, tor the rancher'. tlrBt concern t. 
his .pring plowing. 
S·tdbtdlllp'r.t1op 
" In the preparation of a •• edbed tne tint probla or the rancher is· 
the eliminat.ion of tlbd.,lrable ft8.t1ve vegetation. It it is extremely 
h •• V, 11; w111 be nec •• eary to elilll1nate all or a part of the present 
cover of vegetation to prevent competition between the .ell-e.teblished 
planta and the reseeded grasses. This may be done by burning, railing 
or plowing with speeialtype plows. 
Burning, although the cheapest method or removing heavy stands of 
sagebrushes, has received a bad reputation because ot indeseriminate 
and uncontrolled burning (27). Burning must be carefully (!ontrolled on 
limited areas under definite cl~n.t1c conditions or a disasterous fire 
~ result which will destroy all protective plant cover (17). 
Ra1ling 18 a me~hod or partially eliminating oompeting vegetation by 
dragging 8 heavy railroad rail over the plants. This method is ef! eat! ve 
when pIenta of the brush type are relatively dry and where 8 complete 
destruction of native plants is not desired. Oftentimes & few valuable 
forage grasses may be scattered throughout the brush which might help to 
revegetate the area. Also, enough brush 1U.7 be desired to partially pro-
tect the are. when a danger of acoellerated erosion exists. Hailing may 
be combined with the seeding operation when 8 broadcaster soatters seed 
between the power unit and the rails. A. dixie drag, a set of heav1 tubular 
posts containing steel pegs set at right angles to "the posts, is sometimes 
... 10 -
aUbetltuted for the ra1line. 
1nt..u1 .... aoU preparation .... ori.ginall,1gnoredbecauaeot the 
.id..re.. t.o· be re.eeded plus the etten auep t.opop-apb7and rook7 .• oila 
included ill the .eleoted aitee •. The de gr •• to whioh plowing, d1ald.llI am 
harrowing is used should deperad on p~.nt cover and type or soU. It has 
been stated that the best seedbed is one which has one or two inch.sot 
loose and tine-textured 8011 over a deepf:1ra soil ba.e (25). fiJhen annual 
grasses and brush are present it is often necessary to disk or even plow 
the area (4). Some ranchers preter a partial preparation whereby regularly-
spaced contour furrows are made by special furrowing machines. In this 
operation a seeding attachment also allows the seed to be planted in the 
furrow in the one operation. This method is recommended by agencies inter-
ested in the prevention of soil erosion. 'fhe contour furrows are partiou-
larly effective in preventing w~ter erosion. 
I~ some or the better sites private ranchers have seeded a rye or wheat 
crop one or several years previous to or along with the pasture seed. This 
has allowed. the fast growing grain to render a harvest to help pay for the' 
reseeding coat, suppress competition of native vegetation and provide pro-
teotion to temporarily exposed soil. 
Ihe Rang, Seed Situgtiop 
Commeroial sebd dealers have in recent years stocked 8 i\lide variety 
of commercial grass seeds. Two commercial seed houses in Salt Lake City, 
utah heve sent out seasonal catalogs of farm seeds v~hich included seotions 
on native range seeds. The supply of seeds var'ies from ~ve8r to year deperxl-
ing on growing conditions and the demand for seed during the previous year. 
In ;f'!gure 2 stocks of four popular western range seeds held by dealers and 
government on June 30th durin;,. recent years h&s been charted to show the 
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. Figure 2: '~'be de:lland for seeds .,protably influences price to sU,?h an extent that in. the c;:ases of Crested wheattrrass, 
I
- Smooth bromegrass aoo ,;;lencer whea tgrass the supply 18 a further reflectJ.on 01 tha t demand. The 811, pply 
of Kentucky bluegrass is extremely large so as to satisfy the steacy annual demand for lawngrass seed, I allOWing an inverse relationship between supply an(~ price. 
~~~ Ag. Statistics, 1)47 and !.1ontr:~l_?eud_~_istings of r(elley ~~estern Seed Co." ::)alt Lake Cit,,:;,,y~,_U_t_a_h~ _____ _ 
To br'1rc out relatlouhipe b .... n lupp17alld '"prioe. 
the pr1cequoted by one at the .boy.Utah dealers w •• 1ncluded~ 
It has been posaibleto procurellOat or the tetter Down aeed. specie. 
through the •• dealers ln recent Teare. However, should the •• ed be a newl,. 
introduced on. or should an older seed experience a sudden wide popular! \1', 
the la, in supply -7 cause a seed epeci •• to be temporarUy unavailable. 
It haa been possible to harv.st some types or seed by hand from the 
plants growing 111 the wild state. This practice is generally 'slow, tedious 
end expensive. Hand collecting or seed 1s the general procedure when a 
small supply .of a specie. previously unused by researchers 1s desired tor 
experimental plota (8). 
Commercial pasture mixtures have been available for range reseeding. 
Although it is reasonable to suppose that a combination of requirements in 
a seed. mixture would allow the mixture to take advantage of 8 18 rge part 
.. ' 
. 
ot the site qualities, on spring-tall ranges m1~tures ~8ve generally con-
.-
talned some seed species which are suitable only for mo\ster ilftuations. 
..... ~ 
· : In general, seeds should not exceed two years of age .Gpd -s~bvuld be 
· . ). 
•• > 
raised in the same general area and under as near 11 dupl!c.;t:ioli. of. growing 
· . 
... .. -. 
conditions of the fl.nal reseeO.ed area as possible. FEhe seeds of different 
species vary in their viabilities after periods of storege. In the l)Sst, 
seeds with low germination percentages have been an extremely large factor 
in the failures of reseeding operations (9). Tests or germination on native 
grass seeds showed 6. moderate to low percentage of germination (27). 
~8ble 1 lists 17 species of plants which have met at least partial 
success 1n reseeding trials in the Intermountain are.. Relative qualities 
and requirements are given for each plant. 
The machinery used in seeding consists of broadcasters, grain drills, 
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a1qle aDddoW:lle dlax 0.-1118, atldd •• p furrow drill. • Moat. authorl tie • 
• 11' •• that·1;he .eed ahouldbeoovered 111 the plantiq operation (2')(26) 
(27). 11th the exception of t.he broadcaster. the taD4.nol haa b.en to 
plant the very ·8_11 graBs seeds too de.p. Depel1d1nc Ol'l tM looseness aM 
texture of the soU and type of .eed, it haa been recommeDied that plantings 
should not be d.eper than 1 inch and preterab17 around one-halt inch (16)(27). 
Braadeeated •• eds may be covered by drags or raila, b,. sowing seeds in the 
ashes or fresh burna ,or by sowing umer broad-leaved treea prior to lea! 
fall. A recent method has been to enclose the seeds in pellets whIch, 88 
soon as they become damp, allow the coveringe ot clay to soften and pre-
sumably act as a cover for the enclosed seeds. 
Drilling can be accomplished by blocking ever,y second or third opening 
of an ord1na17 STain drill. Agitators should be used to assure uniform 
seeding. Care should be taken not to plant too deep. 
In furrow planting the disks should be set so that just enough soil 
1s allowed back in the furrow to cover the seed. Furrowing is recol'fL'llended 
on steeper and drier areas of the ltinge. besides helping to contour the area 
the furrow concentrates the runoff water on the seed. In some areas w'here 
the wind 1s fairly constant the seed may be left uncovered in the furrow. 
The wind blowing across the fresh 1\:trrow wUlblow soil over the seed. 
Airplane seeding has been attempted on extensive areas in southern 
Idaho from 1938 to the present time (10). Seedbed preparation can be made 
only with extreme difficulty when large am rough areas are seeded. 1,y 
seeding in burns the seeds are oftentimes covered by ashes. Seeding just 
prior to cold weather in the tall permits some seeds to be covered by the 
expansion and contraction of the soil during the rree~;ing and thawing of 
the ground. Sheep have been drl ven through reseeded areas, helping to 
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plant- ... b7 irupUqth •• 1a~ 0De··d1tt1oult,7U rup r •• eed1. by.atr, 
1a the . QIleY8n dietributlOllot •• ed.. The, Hedsan 80 light or the rd.xturea 
contain •• eds otauoh var;y1nc weights that air currente ooncentrate or 
diaper.. the. in various are.. .a they are fall1.ng • The pall.tiled •• ed 
meDt10Ded above •••• to bave OY8rcorae this dittloul ty. 
Broadcasting b7 cyclone seeders trom horae. or orf the rear or tractors 
am •• gou hal been quit. extell8ive17 used. ll~ben drags are used to help 
cover the seeds, a much larger chance at success exists than it no attempt 
was'made to cover them. broadcaat1ngwlth no subsequent treatment 1s 8ome-
times etfective on fresh-plowed ground. 
!MYUment PU¢1DS am Attar Reseeding 
One essential requisite to'the establishment and maintenance ot a good 
stand 1s deferment of the area from all grazing animals until t~e plants 
have become .ell established (25)(26)(27)(28). It is recommended that the 
area be deterred for several years, but few ranchers can afford to delay 
use for lengthy p$riods. litany rate, the area should not be grazed the 
following growing season and preferably only lightly grazed during the 
second season following reseeding. In Utah it has been the general practice 
to graze over the area lightly the seoond year after the seeding, followed 
by full capacity gT8z1ng on succeeding years. 
Range Reseedil)g Constructions 
Cattle will travel long distances, particularly if the fors€e is 
. poor, to graze the young grasses on reseeded areas. To prevent this, 
fencing constructiOl'lS must often be made. On large areas fencing costs 
are prohibitive if' it becomes necessary to enclose the entire area. by 
control of salt and water within the surrounding area alXl by taking advantage 
or every natural barrier by a partial fencing it is otten possible to make 
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. , 
. . , 
takea, .arlre.817 baoher COD_OW et.atectthat \r •• p ••• iDlcattle bad' 
•• 1"'lows17blJldere4·the •• t.bIt.huD:' of gral.e. OR the n •• e4ed area •.• 
'.'.rine taoUit,. d .... lopett.te 1D the range reaeedinc programs were 
kept to • JI1D1Jaum., The are.s .ere small enough so that the7 d1dnot 
draatlcal17 change the grazing plan. Since reseede4 are ••• ere generally 
on high mountain flats or upper yall.,. ar ••• , the,. .. ere generally adjacent 
to •• ter. 
Genera, Re99mMpda tlqy in 90yiderlng the Pbllip.l Faotor! 
In summing up the physical factors in. range reseeding g general 
recommendations have been advanced (26). These area 
1. Reseed key areas with so11s intact where forage is 80 depleted 
to preclude rapid recove17_ 
2. Reseed siteswhioh have better soUs, moisture, topography and 
related tactors. 
). Remove the competing vegetation and prepare the s011 80 as to 
give the greatest 8d~antage to successful seed germination and 
survival. 
4. Plant good aeeds of t~he species best suited tor the site. 
5. Provide a good seed distribution. 
6. Plant seed at the proper depth. 
7. Plant eo that newly germinated seed will have favorable moisture 
and temperature conditions for at least one or two months. 
8. Graze the stand moderately only when the plants are well established. 
ECONOMIC FACTCRS IN ru~NGE RESLEDING 
Need gf the 3 tudy and Review Pi L1 tara tpre 
The ind.ividual rancher or Utah, after observing the favorable results 
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, , 
of nap re8eed1 .. l'8 ••• rcb.,ha •• ttellpted ton •• eel approxiaaie17180,OOO 
acr •• ot range under the AAA preen-during th. penDd1940-46. 80M 
ranohen have realised a goodatand ot era.a w1\h • madera,. 1ncrea •• in 
oapac1tr. Apparentq no atte,lIlpt he. b •• n made b1 these rancher. to .asure 
a. oOllpt\re either investments 111 the operations or returns fro. the ••• ong 
the._l.,.. • In a prelim1Da17 i.rJvestiga tion by the U'.s. F or.a t S 8"1ce, 
• panial anaqs!. of lnve.tmel'.rta ill .nitlc!al reseeding wa. reported (21). 
The study was purposel,. frag1l8n"ta17, dealing only with two rBDChes. Appar-
entl, en .rtol-t was made to d.terraine it governmental and private investments 
in reseeding .ere comparable. 
Before private rellchera of Utah will proceed with oonfidence to reseed 
range, sorae ot the uncertainty caused by varying investment am.ounts and 
return data in published governmental reports should be resolved. This can 
be accomplisbed by a study ot investments in t.llid returns trom range reseeding 
as experienced in the private reseeding operation. Since there are apparently 
no reports on this subject which might apply dIrectly to private lands in 
Utah, the following descriptive study has been attempted. Its purpose w1l1 
be to describe the reaul ts of an economic survey of range reseeding as 
carried out by Utah range cattle raisers. 
Included in most recent works on range reseeding has been a cost of 
reseeding section. In general, the investments varied directly with amounts 
of competinsvegetat1on in the area, topography a.M degree of seerling and 
seedbed preparation. on cbeatgras8 (Erg. teetory L. ) lands in the 
Northern Rocky Mountain area, where 1 t is l'leCessary to completely plow, 
harrow, pack and drill the seed into the ground, Friedrich (3) found t.hat 
• crested wheatgrass planting resulted in an investment, of from is to $7 
per acre in 1946. Pearse and Hull (15) made an investment and return 
analysis of reseeding on level brush-free lands 8. t lJalad, Idaho in 1937 
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aDd iplaralll, lJ'tah 1Ia1939,,!he7 .. reabl_, b7 ••• 1p1Dc .... 1\1. to •• 
~ . 
aJd.al \181' IIOIlth of lNuDlb •• ed oaprwn1Uq ntu, ~o arrl,"a, .... lu .. 
tar 1;0'-1 ralu uoapaolt1... it 1aolud.1q • 40 percell' of cost coati .. 
,8aq .xp .... for p0881ble failures, 1ra.Te.taeD'\a 111 the two areae tor n-
•• edlDg .ere i4.48 aDd 12.58 per 80re. The total .eual ,a111 in cral1ll1 
value was i1.5.3 and ~1.46, respectively. by Increaainl the 00111;111181\07 
rat. to 60 percent, total lD"f •• tments per acre of $5.12 and '2.94 .ere 
calculated. Th.781so JUde •• "laates or 1nveatJll8Dt. which would result trOll 
preparing sites for reseeding on areas varying 1D degree ot slope and amount 
of coyer in the Intermountain are.. On level or rolling lands imestments 
for aite preparation, seed .and deferment .ere estimated to total $1.45 and 
i2.25 per acre on brush-free and brushy lame, respectively, On slopes from 
30 to 60 percent the investment estimates were .1.40 and ~3.65 under the 
above two degrees of plant cover when the treatment included 50 percent at 
the area. 
stewart, Walker and Price (25) made estimates of the investments in 
reseeding per acre under varying conditions and nrying methcds or preparing 
seedbeds ar:d sowing. Since the investment estimates were oDly approxima-
tiona, no totals were given. However, by adding the lowest and highest 
es tima tea, totsl 1nves tment in reseeding on Intermountain ra nge lands ra nged 
from ~O.93 to y? .10 per acre, depending on d.egree of seedbed preparation and 
seeding rate. 
From an analysis of reseeding on oak-brush ranges in Utah, Price 
estimated (19) th8~ the investment in seeding range lands by broadcasting, 
not including seed costs, would range from ~O.65 on land with no prior or 
subsequent treatment to~6.00 per acre 'When the so11 was prepared by plowing 
furrows three teet apart and the seed covered by a brush drag. Stoddart and 
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Sa1'Ul(27),la aa .... lJ818 of 7rlH' •• tailat,lu, appli" 1m .. '.nt.. ill 
.1Il ntvu tJ' •• 5O-acre ·\ne\ alJ4. obi.iRed total 111ft. ban" 01')90 
a.retune of 4.08 ew IlODthe inOh ••• ·1n oapac1t,_ 17 ••• U2IiDC the value 
ot 1IOU7 at :3 percent the,. .ere able to arriTe at a return otlll.70,wb1oh 
would 'be 11.0 •••• rr t.o oOYer the annual COlt.. On the. b •• i. of the 1ncr .... 
111 capa.clty, each cOII.oath or additional grazing which ft. realised would 
baY. coat $2.87. Since grazing ·priv11egea on adJacell'" pri .. ate land.. w.s 
valued at onl7 iO.50 per cow month, theT cODcluaed that the net return from 
the atalldpolnt or annual coat and. grazing return alone was negative. The 
conolusion of these authors was that only the moat favorable sites can be 
reseeded at a profit. Intensi'Ye cultivation with 8 complete coverage of 
1800 using high-priced seed rarel,. was thought to be justified. 
Seo»! at .the S tudJ 
,This stUdy dealt exclusively with the artificial reseeding or cattle 
range. in Utah. Ilhere was no limitation set on the s1se of the reseeded 
area. However, the areas were not considered range lands if they were 
irrigated. Although no attempt was made to set time limits, all the data 
represented 8 period subsequent to 1937. 
rroctoure of the studl 
The data were collected by the survey method. A survey questionnaire 
form was designed by the Eureau of agrlcttltural Economics. The study was 
made under the supervision of LAE and was inoluded in a broader preliminary 
study' entitled ·Farm Utilization or Home-Grown Feeds". 
A sample of Utah ranchers was selected by contacting the agencies of 
the state anO tederal governments concerned with rang~ improvement practices. 
A list 8S oomplete as possible was compiled from these and other sources. 
No random sample was prepared. :by contacting county officials it was possible 
to select from the list ranohers who had actually attempted a reseeding 
- 20 ... 
,'1' ......... who ..... t.th., par\lou..lutl •• ".Uable tor all ia'Mn1 ... 
It ... foud that. nDdoa •• mplenaw.Md i. the 1Ml_l_ of alerppar. 
cenupor ranoherawho had either died 1D th .... nt1Jae, lett. the cattle 
bwd.ne.. or who •• re at the time Uba'Ya1leble tor en lnt.rriew. Although 
it wa. uot possible to visit e.8r,y oount, in the atate, an attempt ••• made 
to visit enoup of the ,tat. to afford. representative sample. The 100.-
tloDl of are.. on which investment data wa. received are indicated in 
Figure ). 
Approximately 50 ranchers willing to 81 .... an interview were contacted. 
It W88 found that more often than not the information which .8e necessary 
tor a legitimate estimate of investment and returns was not forthcoming, 
either because or reluotance to discuss the operation or more often because 
the ranoher had never before had occasion to think ot his reseeding enter-
prl.e on an investment and return basis. 'tihere AAA payments for seed, 
plowing or constructions were made, investment information was fairly well 
itemized. 
Investment data on 21 are •• were received from 18 ranchers. The comb1ned 
areas consisted of 5226 acres. Return data were available for 12 of these 
21 areas, comprising 2616 acres. The di£:Cerence in sizes of the investment 
and return areas was caused by inability to calculate a net return because 
same ot ·t~he areas reseeded had been used previously by sheep or for dry-
land wheat crops or the area had not yet been grazed after reseeding. A 
general table of' organization (Table 2) is included to familiarize the 
reader with the general condItions surrour.dlng the reseeding operations. 
In all problibility bias may exist in the data. Range reseeding is 
a new and advanoed method which has not yet met with universal acceptance. 
It can be safely assu.med that only the alert and more progressive in31viduals 
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!"igure 3: The "X' s II which ~re identified by a number representing a particular 
rancher are reseeded areas located approximately as they occur 
throughout the state. 
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Tab~e 21 Table of Organization tor Utah Ranch .. Practic1Dg 
Range aeseeding Included in stud7 
1 t Y 'It I Numb· :... I At' Total • PeroeD' Ie-ear .cres er Acree ore. 0 ~1 .. _ Rancher J Location : R ... ..:1_..1 I 1 Ra h .. • c. lot C 1& ........ 1 R. 1 _.:. I Acres t 88 ..... DB ... 
i : 9seau",", : n nc : O.L OW8 , rop ~:U, enee al&l, Rt,tt4t4 J saC "v'lelll 
, 
I Yeer Acres Q.9.g Acree Acres Acre. Pere •• t 
I 
1 • Vernon 1944-45 185 38 37 l48 105 71 
2 tLynn 1938 4,000 200 230 3,770 8 0 
4 • Tooele 1939-43 7,000 60 2,.300 4,700 640 1.4 
5 tCenter!ield 1940 700 100 0 700 20 , 
6 : Hurricane 1946 1,000 55 0 1,000 60 6 
7 ,'fooal. 1944-45 10,000 250 )00 9,700 600 6 
8 :Salina 1940-42 10,000 500 150 9,850 SO 1 
9 sLittle Valley 1944-46 jj -- -- -- -
t; 10 ,Vernon 1942 1,800 80 90 1,710 50 , 
11 ,Smithfield 1947 1,160 200 340 ·820 200 24 
12 ,Monticello 1946 1,500 40 500 1,000 20 2 
13 ,Vernon 1943-44 1,200 80 ISO 1,0;0 17 2 
14 :Scipio 1944-45 12,500 .300 SOO 12,000 1,500 12 
15 :Salina 1939 2,200 56 504 1,696 160 9 
16 : Monticello 1946 740 20 200 540 53 10 
17 ::~B~e.L "tJ>'illey 1947 .32,000 700 1,700 30,)00 1,450 S 
18 . :Vernon 1947 1,500 40 60 1,440 US 8 
19 sSt. John 1938 '.000 400 ....2QQ 4.400 200 , 
, 
Total • 92,485 3,119 7,661 84,824 S,248 
, 
Average : 5,440 183 450 .4,990 309 6 
, 
Y Area reseeded cooperatively by a grazing association. 4,000 acres reseeded. 
wUl.have ·tried thi.·teohD1que. Ruulta troa ~ ••• auperior iD41v1dua1. 
are probab17 aomewhat better thaDth088 which ·oould be expeoted fl"011 the 
a.er... ranohe...A compensatinl faotor coald beth.t a. lIOn ..... rag. 
ranchers praotice a reeeeding propaa, teohD1qu ••• Ul have iaproved to 
allow better reaul ta. 
The •• 1IIPl.1ng ot rancher. which wa. made could. have been biased. 
Allowing persoDSwho were tem1l1ar with the are •• to el1m1nate rancher. 
troll the sample may haft oauaed tbe exclusion of an undue nwiber of area. 
with poor r •• ults. However, the tact that failures were reconied lend. 
aome w·elpt _,ainet the belier of 8 lari. bias toward selecting areas 
only with favorable results. 
General EcoD2Sc COPJider,r!f1g or the Cattl! Rasche!: in Utah 
It would not be possible to measure all the benetits trom the range 
reseeding program. besides the obvious advantage or a relatively rapid 
increase 1n capacity ot the range and condition of grazing animals on 
successfully reseeded sites, Short (23) listed three indirect advantages 
of reseeding. These were that reseeded acres (8) tended to stabilize the 
livestock lndustr.y by providinG a more dependable type of forage, (b) they 
inoreased the esthetic values of the are. and (c) they conserved both 
soil and water by reducing runoff and erosion. It is conceivable that 
bes1de. these ir~1rect advantages, more concrete advantages other than 
grazing gains may make feasible a reseeding project having a large in! tiel 
invest.nt. An example of this would be the neces.sity- to increase the 
forage for a particular seasonal range so as to balance the enterprise. 
Another case would be the establishment ot breeding pastures to assure 
good condi tiona during the breeding season. In rare cases it may be 
necessary to s~parata purebred animals from range livestock. It 1s 
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r.loubl. tD.8Uppoaetha\ renc1na COlt. could bekeptt,o • IdDI_ it 
_.11 biP-prQCluo1Dc reseeded· 'ana; ... re fenced to aiD1fain . \he.. .Di_le. 
Obv10ua1,., 11;. would not. b. po881ble to .... ure aU the be.fl01a1 
ettecu ot the re. r ... edlD1 proFam.· Government :reaeeding prop-a. 
ha •• been designed in some c •••• primarily tor :flood and erosion contro1. 
Ciovermaent otficials have 10111 b.en a.are of the 1nd1apenaib111t;y of • 
good oover or grass or trees for the controlllns ot erosion on sloping 
lands. Grasa has been detera1ned .88 being essential OD most 8011s as a 
soil-preserving foroe. besides binding the so11, grass helps the water 
to infiltrate into the s011 rather than allowing it to run over the land 
as surfaoe water, causing accellerated erosion. Private ranohers have 
only in extreme cases attempted a reseeding program for reasons other 
than to increase returns from the livestock enterprise. Necessarily, 
these returns must begin to be realized in a relatively short number of 
years. Although the private rancher can appreciate the long-tl.,lJle benefits 
to society or a continuous and steady supply o! water from his ranges .. 
he !by seldom it ever attempt a program tor which he has to pay without 
a reasonable prospect of 8. net return. He w1l1 manage his enterprise 80 
as to realize the maximum return over a period of time which he deems 
necessary. 
'the study was designed only to measure the investments in the reseeding 
programs,the returns from them measured in increased grazing capacities 
and gains of marketable animals. Any further measures of returns would 
necessitiate a greatly enlarged and detailed study of the ranch organization. 
Also, it would be necessary to make ourrent pbysical measures of produc-
tivity through a period of years. This study had neither the scope nor 
time and. personnel to mske these objective measures. Rather, the results 
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wen tabulAted troathe •• t1uaa orr •• hen who had •. 1I1n1.a. opportu- . 
uit7 to couWer til. raa tter . beforehand • 
It 11 alaoat .a d1tt1calt to _sure the true lnft.tll8l1t 111 range 
r •• Hdlq_ AU1' t1J)8 ot cons tru.ot10aor other 1aprat'e_nt tak1llg place .. 
a Haul, of the reaeediq operation.ill probably benetit adJo1n1ng end 
other are •• to various degre... UDder a rig:l.d budgeting 878\811, which 
.a. not possible to pursue in thi. study, the investment in an iaprove .. nt 
should probab17 be divided andcharpci to the are •• or enterprise. racei",-
itJi the benef.1te. 
The reseec:i1ni projects OD. private lands usually are f'0Wld OD fairly 
level land. in area. not too iDacc •• sible by road. An examiDa tioR of 
unpublished data on 14 governmental reseeding projeots in the Intermountain 
area in 1947 showed. the areas varied trom 0 percent slope to an extremely 
steep area of trom ,30 to SO percent. A majority of the areas ranged from 
5 to 30 percent elope. fl'he projects ranged from 4 miles to 100 miles from 
the bases of operations, with 25 miles distance being the most common. 
Investments in hauling and moving ranged from ~O.05 to ~2.26 per acre, w1th 
.0.30 being about average. In three of the 14 proj ects it Vias necess8.ry 
to build roads into the areas costing from ~115 to ~1177. These expendi-
tures greatly increase the investment per aore. ;'8'" ranchers could afrord 
such programs except on extremelT critical areas. 
Another consideration which the rancher must tace is the availability 
of equipment for the operation. Althoughd.ta~led statistics on farm 
equ1pment ownerships are not available for Utah, it has been determined 
the t the average Intermountain oat tle ranch during the pe riod. 1930 through 
1947 included from 8.2 acres in 1941 to 51.6 acres in 1934 or cultivated 
land, most of which was in gTains (6). It 1s anticipated that a majority 
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otthe tar.-no Utah would hav. .1 th8r tractor or hon.. plue .\11 ~bl. 
plowlnc, barrow1DlaDd •• edlq eqtllpaent, t.o enable thea to oult1nte the 
er_a •• re.....B.\ ••• n the period 1940 aDd 1945 tbe Apioultunl C.DaUB 
of 194' ••• quot.ed bl H1bbard(?). showed. the a.ount of plow1nc b;y tract.or 
in Utah bad doubled. Th1s .tate .. nt turther supports the belief that 
ranchers have the basic equipment available to them tor • r ••• ediug pro-
gJ'all. l1he SoU C01'l8ervation Service has cooperated with the S011 Conaer-
nt10n Districts or the state in loaning speciel machine17 to the Yarious 
districts whoa. members may be anticipating a range reseeding program. The 
un! tiller, a combination plowIng and seeding machine ,had been used by-
private ranchers through this arrangement. .10 the vicinity of Tooele, Utah, 
where reseeding 1s extremely popular as a result or the governmental e~r1-
mental are. at banmore, three of the ranchers interviewed had contracted 
tor the preparation at their seedbed. If reseeding becomes widespread" 
then it \fill probably be possible to rent maohinery or contract for the 
reseeding work to be done. 
Although a carefully planned reseeding program has been carried out 
USing the latest recommeoo.stlons in selecting the site and the latest 
techniques in seeding the area, one rector relatively unaffected by man 
makes reseed 1ng a risky enterprise. In the arid West water 1s life. 
Although a good site selection will modify the effects of a drought, this 
one factor ot climate tends to make artificial range reseeding a gamble. 
INVES lrMENTS IN ni~NGE RESEEDING AS CARllIED OUT BY CATTLE RANCHERS IN UTAH 
Data on investments in range reseeding as carried out by oattle 
raneners in Utah are based on statistics gathered in the field. It was 
not possible to gather data on all the investments made. tUhen such 
investments oould not be determined by enumeration, it was necessary 
-2:'/-
to ... eOl"\' \0 •• oOlldaJ7c1at.. fbeM ••.• 0Dd..,. 4.ta -7DOt.JJPl.7 d1reoU7 
\oUt.ab nneb.t.q coadltloae. ... •• oa1aI .... :rh1t:rar1l7uaed \0 .dJ\18~ 
nsult, of the •• cODiaX'1 data \0 the .. condItione. lJl d18ouaa1Dg the nrious 
nsulta of the 1ur¥e1, the reasonl for aDd .. thods UIIed in adjusting 
.8ooadar7 data wUl be given. 
IIlY •• taenta have been broken down irato six main .8ct1ou. '.rhea. are 
1nve.tment. neul tins trom us.. of equip_nt, other .qu1~nt, .eed, labor, 
cona\lruc'ilon and deferment char,... The der.runt 1m8.t"l'lt included 
interest onim8.tmen'\ aDd taxes. As far 88 could be determined most ranchers 
.. did Dot incur 1e881ll8 expense. to overoom.e the los8 of gras1ni due to the 
deferment. Although the precipitation for the va.rious area" during the 
reseeding appeared to be below normal, which measure 1s fairly well corre-
lated with forage production on arid ranges, ranchers tended to double up 
on their remaining range rather than to lea.e additional areas. As can 
be aoell by Table 2, which Vias previously mentioned, the portion reseeded 
was ueually a relati·/ely small amount in pro}ltJ .. ~·t,ioJl to the entire enter-
prise. Table.3 presents a su.mmary of the factors associated with the 
various reseeding programs. 
Power §awMpt Inves tment Charges 
Power investments in reseeding private~-awned cattle ranges in.Utah 
are inclu6.ed in 'l'ab!e 4. The basis tor estimating the investment in 
operating power equipment machine. included annual depreciation based 
on original cost, estimated Ute and days and hours used annually) annual 
return on investment, annual upkeep and repair and fuel end lubrication 
costs per hour (13). Iro assure 8 fair estimate it was neeessary to adjust 
the costs trom available Ca~iforn1a tarm land operation data to Utah 
range conditions. Since equipment operation data was not available to 
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Table 3: General Factors Associated with In ••• t.nu am Bet,uru 
Froll Privately-Owned Reseeded Cattle ft .... ill U'\ah 
1 I • I I 1 I, -
.' Rancher , Year : Acre. :Topograph7lCultivatioDI Type • POUIIda I Yeare ., . lIU •• 
1 , Reseeded S 1 U , of Seed. I ot Seed I Det.~~'LI.~~_r.~ 
, 
, l!.G Acres Rlsru T)'P8 JI Pounds I.ara 111M 
: 
1 , 1944 35 Rolling Iod. er In 8.5 4 0 
lAo I 1945 70 Ro11i1lg Hea..,. Cr Wh 8.5 3 2 
2 ;, 19.38 8 Level Heav Cr Wh S 1~ 0 
4 , 1943 160 Rolling lIod. er Wh 4 .3 2 .• 5 
4A , 1942 160 Level Light y Cr Wh 
·4 2 1,. 
S 
· 
1940 20 Level Heavy JUxt .• 12 0 0.25 • 
6 ; 1946 60 Level He a...,. lUxt. 4 0 2.25 
7 I 1945 480 Level Mod. er v.b 6 0 '1 
7A 1 1944 120 Level 'Hea"7 Cr Ih .6 2 0 
• 8 , 1941 ;0 Rolling HeaV7 Cr Wh le 2~ 1 J\) 
'-0 9 
· 
1944 SOO Rolling Mod. er Wh 3 2- v: , 
10 • 1942 48 Rolling ae.",. Mixt. "I 1 .0 11 : 1947 200 HUlJ Light. Mixt.. 9 1 0.' 12 I 1946 20 Level Heavy AI1xt. 8 0 0 
13 , 1943 17 Level Heavy Cr ib 6 0 0 
14 I 1944 1,000 Rolling Hea'V7 Cr Wh 4.5 0 4~S 
15 I 1939 160 Level Heavy Cr Wh 7 3 0 16 • 1946 5:3 Rolling HeavY' Cr fih 8 0 0 17 , 1947 1,450 Roll1ng Heavy Cr lih 8 1 0 
18 : 1947 115 Rolling H.av7 Cr III 8 1 1.' 19 , 1938 200 Level Beavy Or'ih S 1 0 
• • !I Cultivation degree indicated bY' 'slight, moderate or he8VY-, where aUght .... broadc..u., .1*110-.-...... 
preparation, moderate was partial prepare tiOll including railing and broadcastine or wd till_riDe,,_. 
heavy was plowing and drilling. y. Area in grain stubble. 
1I ·Cr Wh· refers to Crested whe.tgrass. a.u:tata refers t.Q 8eeding with lIore than one graBS epeci ••• 
I 
\U 
0 
I 
· • 
Rancher I Acre. 
1 
I 
S Aorg 
: 
1 I 35 
1.1 I '70 
I 
t 
2 , S 
4 I 160 
4A , 160 
5 : 20 
6 , 60 
s 
7 , 480 
8 • 50 9 1 800 
I 
12 • 20 13 : 17 
14 : 1,000 
15 I 160 
16 1 53 
17 I 1,450 
18 , 115 
19 , 2QQ 
: 
Total J 4,858 
Weighted 
Avemga 
Median 1 
I 
Table 4: Power InvestDl8n't8 on Pr1 .... te17-O'ned Beaeed.ed 'Cat.tle BaDl" 
in Utah 
I I, ,Average I Average : , r_1 aDd J I ..lJmt8t.ea\ 
I Drawbar I Hours I Hours :Total coataF1xedCollt'Lubrica1dcDJ Total I Total & 'C ..... 
: TypeJ,/ I of Us. ,Per Ye.r I Per Jar' Per Hour. P_~:r Hour .Per Bour.lMut ..... 
Per Unit 
l'.l:i2! Bcau-a Hours Dollens Dollal'S Dollen DoUan Dolla.' Dollau' 
T-M 12 .312 11S.56 .37 .26 .63 1.56 .22 
T-M 12 312 115.56 .)7 .26 .6, 7.56 
C-II 16 1,616 460.80 .29 .45 .74 11.84 
Horse 32 .27 g'.64 
-40 
r-s 44 344 110.29 .)2 .17 -49 21.56> 2.70 
C-J.i 80 1,680 460.80 .27 
-45 .72 57.60 .,6 
G-JI 24 1,624 460.80 .28 -4S .7) 17.52 .ll 
T-M 42.4 342.4 115.56 .34 .26 .60 25.44 1.27 
T-L 44 344 115.56 .34 .26 .60 26.40 
C-M y 114.00 
T ... M 15>3.6 453.6 115.56 .25 .26 GSl 78.)4 
T-M 24 324 11;.56 .36 .2~ .62 14.ml 
C-L 112 1,712 508.)0 .30 .)2 .62 69-44 
Hors" 72 31 19-44 .n, 
T-L 24 324 11 :5&l5b .36 .26 .62 14.88 .74 
T-B 14 .314 110.29 
.3' .17 .52 7.28 .43 
C-M 424 2,024 460.80 .2) .45 .68 288.32 .29 
Hor .. 424 .'ZI 114.48 .,12 
T-L 56 356 lls.56 .32 .26 .58 )2.48 .6l' 
C-L 400 1,800 508.)0 .26 .)2 .60 240.00 .ll" 
Horse 160 .'Z1 43.20 ' J8 
Horse 320 .:l7 lir&O .43' 
1,30'7.26" 
.21 
.)9 , 
.!!First. letter of' series refers to either tractor or caterpillar. The second letter indica._ .1 .... belrc, 
small, medium or large. 
Z/ This machine rented for stated amount. 
Utahtand.A&'orID'teraowata1a Z'anp oODdltlou, the c~orrda d._. 
appeared to b. 'the ao8tcoapreheu1 •• and applicable. Sinoe tarllirlc 
operatioD8 em California tara laDd. would proba'blJ" irlvolv •• _ch lower 
coat· tor repairs than would occur 011 the ott.ent1aes broken tarraiD aDd 
atorq' 801la on Utah rangea, the repair and upkeep cost was arb1trar111 
d.oubled. This increase uauau, 81lOWlted to 1es8 than iO.01 per hour or 
operation. Since the reseeding operation comes 1n addition to ora.inal7' 
use J hours of operation .ere increased by the actual hour. needed to reaeed 
the areas as st. ted by the 1ndl vidual ranchers. The annual hours or opera-
tion given in the source was first reduced to conform to the results ot 
Hochmuth's studies in the Intermountain area (6). The results of these 
calculations were costa per hour ot operation. These calculations are 
included in Table 5. -The actual investments .. ere calculated bY' multiplying 
costs per hour by hours of operations to arrivo at the totel investment 
tor power equipment uses on the verio'.1s reseeded ranges. 
The total investment in each area was added and averaged, tbe weighted 
average of all areas being ~O.27 per aore. Investments varied on individual 
areas from iO.ll to ~2.70 per acre. The iir2.70 investment occurred on the 
smallest area of 8 acres.. The median investment tor the 18 areas surveyed 
was ~O • .39 per acre. It was necessary to exclude the three areas for wbi.ch 
contract work was done since the contract charge included labor and equip. 
ment costs. The contract cost was later included in a summary investment 
sheet. .found later in t.he report (Tclble 12). This was done by averaging 
labor end equipment investments on all but contract areas and prorating 
these latter charges back on a percentage basis. 
H(~·rses were uaed.on 5~ areas I either partially or wholly J in the 
preparation 0; the seedbed and seeding. Basis for calcula t1ng horse 
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Table 51 Baais For Assigning Equipment Ill'V •• taenh 1Jl Pr1".te17-oned _ • .ted C."u ....... 
in Utah 
.. : , Yearl,. : Averaga I Repair At s Total t Fuel I Tf)\al 
Drawbar , Type I Symbol : Average • Yearl,. I 200 , Yearl,. I and • B~l1' · : : l Hogp • Coat , P!!3ent • ~2!t .. lLllbrlca't_Um.. _~~~oa.~ • , 
I Size !.;m! B.1lU.r8 D.Olb",-t;) Dollars DoUue Dollar. 
., 
Tractor -: Sall T-8 300 94.99 15.30 110 • .29 ' .'1' .54, 
Tractor : 1led1um '1'-11 )00 99.5:1 16.05 -U5.56 .26 ,.6S 
Tractor , Large T-L loo 99.51 16.05 ll5.56 .26 .65 
Ca terplllar . t Small C-B 1,000 212.50 50.00 262.S0 .32 .58 
CaterpUlar .' Medium C-M 1.600 396.80 64.00 460.80 .45 .74 
Caterpillar .' Large C-L 1,600 440.,0 68.00 508.)0 .32 '.64 
, 
Feed ooata tor work bors •• are approximately i161.S4 tor a 610-hour work..,..ar, or iO.2'7 per hoar. 
char,...... calculation b •• ed_ a441tloaal t.ed ohar,.. torhon •• 
• Uoh ol'd:lu.u".oul4 b~ on • _lnteDaIlC.,' :nt101l.Oa the"b •• u or "a 
610-hov won-,...r (14) teed coata wouldb. t161.84.Thia 811CNJ'lt exclude • 
• 8mall '7.68 charge for p •• "ure, which char .. would Dot occur .hU. 
feeding hora •• ba7 aDd COllcentrat •• 011 h.sY7 work ratione. The oalculated 
tlat, rat. 011 the baau or add1tloul teed. coat .as iO.27 per hour worked. 
In a comparison with the figure quoted, a lower rat •• a. calculated tor 
horse costs 1n Iowa CS). The calculated coet of $0.112 par hour was based 
on a 816-hour work-year. Two fact<tra combined to exolude the use of this 
latter figure. Feed coats would be much lower in the specialized teed-
produQing are. ot Iowa and the amount of work per horse probably would be 
much higher per year than in Utah. Also, the data wen based on 1936 
price. while the alabama figures were calculated for 1945. 
Othtr ig\Qp!l,nt 'llY!,tant ChaEs;e. 
J.i.;quipment investment charges other than power, as included in Table 6, 
were also based CD California equipment cost data (13). The costs war .. so 
small that no attempt was made to adjust them for Utah conditions. Again 
cos tal were based on the annual depreciation, interest and upkeep and repair 
charges. The un! tIller machine was not included in the I1s t ot machinery. 
However, sinoe it 1s a form of plowing attachment, it was assigned the rate 
tor the disk plow. other reasons for this selection was the similarity 
in large initial investment and large number ot hours used per year. h)" 
allowing community use ot the un1t1l1er, it is probably used more than the 
average disk plow in California, which 1s 40 daj8 per year. 
The "Other Equipmentft heading included uses of such equipment as 
levels, broadcasters, rails and wagon broadcasters. When the article was 
not listed, similar reasoning to the above was used to assign a cost. 
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Table 6: Equipment Investment Charges other ThaD Power on PrlYate17-o.m.t 
Reseecled Cattle Rance. in Utah 
, I iheatland : Moldboard' Spike- , Grain J '. I Total '1Dwe-..' 
Ranchers Acres • Plow t Plow I tooth , Drill aUldtWer. other 11 ..... "..-' PerAe .. · 
1 I , I Harrow ; I . , , !' 
1 
lA 
2 
4 
41 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
12 
1.3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Total 
We 1 &hted 
Average 
Median 
1 
AiEl! 1 pollag 
: 
35 J 
70 ; 
8 , 
.160 I 
.1601 
20 , 
60 I 
480 • 
50 : 
800 , 
20 t 
17 I 
1,000 & 
160 : 
53 : 
1,450 : 
115: 
200 I 
t 
4,858 • 
: 
, 
c 
• 
J 
I 
o 
4.50 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
0.90 
13.12 
o 
6.00 
60.00 
o 
o 
pollan Dollan 
o 
o 
0.96 
o 
o ).84-
o 
o 
2.88 
o 
2.40 
o 
o 
.38.40 
o 
o 
6.40 
6.40 
o 
o 
1.92 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Rgllap 
o 
1.68 
0.56 
2.94 
() 
1.4,0 
'.)6 
o 
() 
o 
0.56 
1.70 
.3.24 ]J.44 
2.24 
56.00 
11.20 
11.20 
P21lap 
1.80 
o 
o 
o 
12.60 
o 
o 
23.10 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
S!Ollt!! 
o 
0.60 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
0.10 
5.60 
o 
o 
2.80 
o 
(; 
o 
o 
o 
R,y.ap PtlhP 
1.80 
6.18 
3-44 
2.94 
12 .• 60 
5.24-
3.36 
2'.10 
2.98 
.5.60 
2(9S 
1.60 
19.16 
51.84 
8.24 
116.00 
1'1.60 
17·60 
302.84 
o.os· 
O.lO· 
0..43 
0.02 
,0.01 
·0.26 
:0.06 
~O.OS 
'0.06 
-0.01 
,0.15 
-0.09 
'0.02 
'0.32 
,0.16 
0.08 
·O.lS 
0.09 
0.06 
0.06 
, Th. aveng_ ' .. lghted1llTutaeDt per ·aore tor. WI •. o£ O'UI", equipubt 
than power ••• $0.06 for 18 areo OIl 4858· aor.. • The ..tun lrrv' •• t.nt 
... iO.09. ID.'f •• t.enta rallied" troa a -JldD.- of $0.01 per 11;0" Oft 800 
eon. t.o $0.4,3 per acre OIl IS aone. The de ... _' of preparation or •• .abed 
and •• ..s1q u. uauall7 1Ilt.nee, includlnc plow1ng. harrowil'1l anddr1ll1nl 
or unitUl.rlDc., ,oau1.ng • wide uae 01' equlp .. nt. 
S,., IP!!!tmanta 
short (23) haa stated that the cost at seed varies with the supply 
aDd d..maDS troll year to year, the specie. used arxl the ra\e of sow1ng. 
~88 seed 18 used in drilllni than in broadcasting. In his study short 
reconuneDded :3 to 5 pound. ot created. wheatgras8 seed per acre if drilled 
and 4 to 6 pounds per aore when br08dcasted. 
Catt.le ranchers in Utah sowed from 4 to 12 pounds of grass seed per 
acre 011 rea.eded ranges. The cost per pound ranged trom $O • .a.O to ~1.75. 
The heaviest seeding waS made on a 20-acre area using a mixture of two 
grasses, a clover and alfalfa. The smallest cost per pound OQcurred when 
the rancher himself raised the seed. His estimate of cost was based on 
comparing costa of raising Crested wheatgrass seed with drylam wheat. 
The seed with the tTeatest eost per pound was 8. mixture of three perennial 
grasses, two olovers and annual rye. It was necessary to seed this area 
twice due to the differences in sizes of the seeds. Crested wheatgrass 
was used exclusl vely in 7 S peroent of the cases. In the remaining 24-
percent or the cases it was included all but once in the mixtures. 
The weighted average seed investment on 5226 acres as indicated in 
Table 7 was ill.18 per acre. Investments varied trom ~O.54 per aore to 
~7 .00. The median charge was t(vl.27 per acre. 
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t 
\"J 
C'-
t 
Rancher 
1 
lA 
2 
4 
4A. 
S 
6 
7 
7A 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1.3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Total 
Table 7& Investments in Seed tor Prl'Yate17-Owned Rueeded 
Cattle Range. in Utah 
t.. ~ Type = Founds of I I Cos1. S Seed. . I. Total 
S Acres • t S eel' Se~ : Year 1 Per Pound aInYeat..Jlt '1 ____ '
& I Q e I Per Acre , __ t_ ."er. ___ Aen __ ---'- ~~~ 
, 
I ASl.II 
, 
I 35 
I 70 
= 8 
I 160 
, 160 
, 20 
, 60 
1 480 
, 120 
: 50 
: 800 
, 48 
: 200 
: 20 
, 17 
:- 1,000 
: 160 
s 53 
: 1,450 
: 115 
, -2QQ 
I, 
: 5,226 
: 
1Il2! 
Cr 1111 
Cr Wh 
Cr lih 
Cr Wh 
Cr Wh 
1Iixt. 
Mixt. 
er Wh 
Cr \ib 
Cr fih 
Cr rih 
Mixt. 
Mixt. 
ittxt. 
Cr Wh 
Cr~~h 
Cr ih 
Cr Wb 
Cr fib 
Cr i;h 
Cr i41t 
POtmd, 
8.5 8., 
5 
4 
4 
12 
4 
6 
6 
10 
S 
7 
9 
8 
6 
4.5 
7 
8 
8 
8 
; 
l!!£ 
1944 
1945 
1938 
1943 
1942 
1940 
1946 
1945 
1944 
1944 
1944 
1942 
1947 
1946 
1943 
1944 
1939 
1946 
1947 
1947 
19,8 
Roltan 
0.15 
0.15 
0.22 
9.2' 
0.25 
0.25 
1.75 
0.10 
0.10 
0.27 
0.17 
0.15 
0.20 
0.20 
0.11 
0.12 
0.)0 
O.Z7 
0.14 
0.25 
0 • .36 
polJ.Mt 
1.275 
1.2:15 
1.100 
1.000 
1.000 
).000 
1.000 
0.600 
0.600 
2.700 
1.360 
1.050 
1.800 
1.600 
1.020 
0.540 
2.100 
2.l6O 
1.120 
2.000 
1.800 
Rill .. 
44.62 
"~2S 8.80 
160.00 
160·.00 
60.00 
420.00 
288.EX) 
72.«1 
135.00 
1.081.00 
50.40 
360.00 
)2.00 
17.)4 
540.00 
336.GO 
114-48 . 
1,624.130 
230.00 
_.sA 
6,189·~ 
Weighted. : 
Average : 
Median • , 
· • 
1.18 
1.27 
LAAlE 1".MM' _1M 
lAbor'i •••• nt chars ••• ere ba.ed OIl th •. 1DlIIber ··ot 8-)acxar · .. a-dqa 
that. •• rea.\UllyapeD'ti on the re.eed1D&proj .. -. and the .. p rat. per 
487 ·w1thou\boaM paid in the ilOUDtalll 41'1'18108 during the partioular year 
reseeded (1). All labor •• s aselaDed an equal rate tor -IV' .ivan year 
despite the d1fterence. ill poe! t10D al'Jd skill or the principels. As 1nd1-
.. '\eel in Table 8, invest;aents 1n labor varied. troll iO.08 per acre to $1.57, 
with $0.27 being the weighted average on. 4858 aorea. The median investment 
was ~O.44 peracra. The low investment oharge came 88 a result of the area 
being in grain stubble prior to reseeding. This allowed 8 direct seeding 
into the area with no prior seedbed treatment. As discussed under the 
equipaent investment data, the three contract areas were later prorated 
back to labor snc:l equipment charges. resulting in the slightly different 
figures in the SUA~r,y table (Table 12). 
Qopstmsr!tiop . Investment Charges 
Construction investment charges are 1lXlicated 1n Table 9. For the 
most part these investments resulted from renee constructions. In the two 
C8S8. of miacellaneous construction coats that occurred, either water W88 
developed or corrals built. 
Fencing has been considered necessary on most newly seeded areas. A 
considerable amount of fencing has been the rule on western cattle ranges 
(6). In some cases, reseeded areas were adjacent to fences already con-
structed, meaning at least one side of the area was already fenced. In 
other cases it was possible to reseed areas already under fenee. This 
helped to decrease the investment charged to reseeding because. 8S the 
areas decreasaO. in size, the greater proportion of fence to area in the 
smaller areas causedtbe investments in fences per aore to be extremely high. 
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Table 8: Labor Investment Charge. Oll Pr1vate17-o.ned Reaeeded 
Cattle Ranges in Utah 
• 
: Number I , Man Days I Rate a Total 
t lm'e. __ 
Ranoher , Acres s Year , Labor , Per Day a Labor I P. 
I Reseeded • t , a In •• atMn" , .lore • 
J Eight 
I Acres 
.I!.I.£ Hour Da" Dollar. Dollan Dollan , 
1 J 35 1944 3.00 5-44 16.)2 0.47 
lA I 70 1945 8.25 5.87 48.43 0.69 
2 , g 1938 5.50 2.29 12.59 1.57 
4 , 160 1943 2.62 ll 4.77 12.50 0.08 
4A I 160 1942 10.50 3.65 38.32 0.24-
5 J 20 1940 5.33 2.50 13.)2 0.67 
6 : 60 1946 12.00 6.C17 72.84 1.2l 
I 7 
· 480 1945 19.20 5.87 112.10 C).a) . • \.lJ 8 J 50 1941 5.00 ·2.82 14.10 0.28 00 
• 
9 , 800 1944- 37.00 5.44 201.28 0.25 
12 : :20 1946 2.90 6.Cfl 17.60 0.88 
13 I 17 191.3 1.47 4.77 7.01 0.41 
14 , 1,000 1944 20.60 5..44- 112.06 O.ll 
15 I 160 1939 52.50 2.2:1 119.18 0.74 
16 
· 
53 1946 12.00 6.CfI 72.84- 1.37 • 
17 I 1,450 1947 50.00 7.09 354.S0 0.24-
18 I lIS 1947 10.00 7.09 70.90 0.62 
19 , ~QQ 1938 10.00 2.29 . __ 22.90 0.11 
· 
· Total , 4,858 1,319.39 
: 
Weighted , 
Average, 0.27 
: 
Median , 0.44-
, 
Jj Area 1n grain stubble prior to reseeding. 
\..) 
...0 
Table 9. Il'IV"eatmenta ill Constructions on Prlvately-OWned 
Reseeded Cattle Ranges in Utah 
s Number of. Miles 
Rancher I Acree , at 
I Reseeded I Fence 
: 
, 
, 
Cost 
per 
Mile 
S I Total • Misc. , lence Inveat!Colllltructionl Total ,I __ nt 
.1 Coat_ U_ ,Investment J per 
____ t Aar.··· 
~--
1 
III 
2 
4 
4A 
5 
6 
7 
7A 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
, 
, Acree 
: 
: 35 
I 70 
I 8 
I 160 
, 160 
: 20 
, 60 
I 480 
I 120 
, 50 
~ £00 
, 48 
s 200 
I :2.0 
• 17 
: 1,000 
: 160 
• 5.3 
: 1,450 
: 115 
, ~ 
I 
Total 1 5,226 
, 
lleighted : 
Average I 
J 
Miles 
o 
2.00 
o 
2.50 
1.00 
0.25 
2.25 
1.00 
o 
1.00 
o 
o 
0.50 
c, 
o 
4.50 
o 
(J 
o 
1.50 
o 
Dollars 
. . . . 
o 
527 
o 
500 
550 
)00 
500 
488 
o 
550 
o 
o 
640 
o 
o 
480 
o 
o 
o 
500 
o 
Roll,r, 
o 
1,054 
o 
1,250 
550 
75 
1,125 
488 
o 
550 
o 
o 
320 
o 
o 
2,160 
o 
o 
o 
750 
o 
Dollars 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
100 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o· 
600 
o 
o 
o 
Rollfm 
o. 
1,054 
o 
1,250 
550 
75 
1,225 
488 
o 
550 
o 
o 
320 
o 
o 
2,160 
o 
600 
o 
750 
g 
9,022 
Ptllla 
o 
15.06 
o 
1.81 ).44 
.3.7S 
20.42 
1.02 
o 
1.10 
o 
o 
1.60 
o 
o 
2.16 
o 
1.13 
o 
6.52 
o 
1.7) 
Median J 1.02 
, 
JJ Includes water development, construction of corrals and moving of fences, bulldiDga, eto. 
Barbed wbe fence. pre4o.w.te ODcettle range- ill Utah ...ueo, 
tour-atraDd .t811088 with poeta • rod apart were .. nerally· the rule. On 
teno •• of thl. t;ype leU_1iD 1940 (12) toundthe .nrage cOII8t:ru.otloD 
charp to b. 9216 per 1I11e. I ••• t .. nt. in the _ierials and labor tor 
ten .. ha •• ..,iden\!7 b.en correlated rather closely with tal"1ld.Dl ooata. 
It .... tOWld that tenc1nc became 80 expeulve during the war years and 
hlmed1atell atter that costs to Utah ranchers tor barbed wire fence. more 
than doubled. When. materials were anUable, it was necessary to make 
expenditure ... 1 th extreme care. III 80me ca8e., on emaller arMs, fencing 
coate mad., up an extremely large share of the total ;rea.eding investment. 
Il'lV •• tmenta in fence. ..re calcula ted. by determining the ailes ot 
tenoe constructed in conjunction with the reseeding program am multiplying 
this amount by the ranchers t e.ti.tes of costs per mile. About one-halt 
of the ranchers, or 11 ranchers, did not attempt fencing. or this number 
8 stated the area was already fenced. Another area was 80 tar trom water 
that trespassing waa not expected. lihe two remaining ranchers who did 
not fence complained or trespassing. 
rJo charge •• ere made against the reseeding projects on areas where 
constructions already existed. hesides the diEt leul ty or determining the 
amounts and values of rencing having an appreciable effeot on the reseeding 
projeot, it was not thought possible to e8timate a division of the cbarge 
Lased on benefits between the reseeding project and the prior use for which 
the tences were constructed. However, since 8. rather direct relationship 
exists between charge per acre for constructions and size of area reseeded, 
88 indicated 1n Table 9, should some charge estimate be desired it would 
prob.b~ be p~a81bl. to make an estim&te, assuming all benefits and charges 
would accrue to the reseeded ares. 
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Tiae.w.1pted _ ... rap .lJtw •• ".'r-r· 80re torooDa"ruct,l_ .... 1.'1) 
OIl 5226 acna. Itmt8t_n1; char... NqtMlfroaDoe:¥p8D8. to aDextn_17 
hlp expeue oti20.42 per eore. Thia laat charp was experienced 011 • 
6O-.cre 'reo", 011 which it di.. of fence. aDd t..o corrals .ere oou'tructed. 
The afta, •• indicated br natl ... vegetation, .a •• 0181; bottomland. havibl 
• vel7 hish potential graciq capac1tT, whioh ., have just1tied the high 
aeed aJld coutruct1on charg ••• 
Inv.stments per 11111. of tence varied froll $300 in 1940 to ;;640 in 
1947. All fencing wae built bet".en these two periods. 
D.fl£!lM Ch,rp. 
Deferment charges included interest on investment and tax costs. 
Interest on investment, as indicated in Table 10, was calculated by 
assigning a flat ~5.00 value per acre re •• eded and adding to this amount 
the .eed. bed, seeding and construction charges to .find the base value. 
Sinoe leasing cost, did not occur, no additional charge for this item 
.ere included. The rates tor interest and base range land values were taken 
from the .tudie. at the Intermountain cattle ranch by Hochmuth (6). The 
yearly inter.at amount, determ1ned by multiplying the rat. times the 
accumulated land value, was multiplied by the number of years deterred to 
find the total interest on investment during the deferment. 
l l he weighted rate per acre was ~O.44 on 5226 acres. Rates varied 
from DO coat on area8 with no deferment, to .;p) .04 on an area deterred 
for three years. The median charge was .0.43 per acre. 
Tax charges are included in Table 11. The tax rates were based on 
the same source and were calculated by using the same procedure as the 
determination ot interest on investment. Tax charges varied from no 
charge on areas which were not deferred to ~IO.78 on an area deferred for 
three years. The weighted average am median charges were ~O.ll per aCI"8. 
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Table 10: Interest on Iuvestment Oft Privately-Owned 
Reseeded Cattle Ranges in Utah 
I Number : Value ar,Reseedinga 'rotal I lear I Number s Inter •• t' Inter •• t.' -To\a1 S lllt-reet. 
Rancher 'ot Acres: Land"y: Inv8a17: Value t Reseeded,Years I R..te J/' Per lear'llltereat. 1 Per.&en 
IS· I pst 'Land' : peterDJdt 5·' i ' . .'. I 
1 
lA 
2 
4 
4A 
5 
6 
7 
7 A. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1.3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
, 
, Acres 
, 
I 35 
; 70 
, 8 
I 160 
, 160 
, 20 
, 60 
: 480 
, 120 
, 50 
1 800 
48 
, . 200 
I 20 
t 17 
, 1,000 
: 160 
, 5.3 
, 1,450 
, 115 
I ~ 
, 
Lollars D.oilar§ 
175.00 70.)0 
350.00 1,226.50 
40.00 46.)9 
800.00 1,483.04 
800.00 778.44 
100.00 179.00 
300.00 1,861.60 
2,400.00 990.14 
600.00 552.00 
250.00 716.96 
4,000.00 1,3~3.76 
240.00 194.40 
1,000.00 755.00 
100.00 67 ./+4 
gS.OO 33.23 
5,000.00 3,119.54 
800.00 621.50 
265.00 828.04 
7,250.00 2,334.,0 
5'75.00 1,111.70 
1.000.00 486.10 
Dollars 
245.30 
1,576.50 
86 • .39 
2,28.3.04 
1,578.44 
279.00 
2~161.60 
3,390.14 
1,152.00 
966.96 
5,383.76 
434-40 
1,755.00 
167.44 
118.2.3 
8,119.54 
1,421.50 
1,093.04 
9,;84.50 
1,686.70 
1.b§6.90 
Total '5,226 26,130.00 18,840 • .38 44,970.38 
, 
Weighted , 
Average : 
; 
Median , 
, 
Year 
1944 
1945 
1938 
1943 
1942 
1940 
1946 
1945 
19JJ.. 
1941 
1944 
1942 
1947 
1946 
1'j4.3 
1944 
1939 
1946 
1947 
1947 
1938 
Years 
4 
.3 
1 
.3 
2 
o 
o 
o 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
:3 
o 
1 
1 
1 
Percent 
4.7 
4.5 
5.0 
4.6 
4.7 
4.8 
4.:; 
4.5 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
4.7 
4.) 
4 • .3 
4.6 
4.7 
4.9 
4.3 
4.) 
4 • .3 
5.0 
Dollars Doll:!n 
U.S) -
70.94 
4.32 
105.02 
74.19 
13.39 
92.95 
lS2.56 
54.14 
45.45 
253.04 
20-42 
75.46 
7.20 
5.44 
381.62 
69.65 
47.00 
412.13 
72.53 
74.34 
46.12 
212.82 
4.32 
.315.06 
148~38 
o 
o 
o 
108.28 
90.90 
506.08 . 
20.,42 
7SJ.6 
o 
o 
o 
208.9S 
o 
412.1) 
72.53 
~ 
2,295.79 
MHO 
1.32 
)~04 0." 1.97 0.9.3" . 
o 
o 
o 
0.90 
1.82 
0.6) 
0-43 
0.)8 
o 
o 
o 
1.)1 
o 
0.28 
0.6) 
0.)' 
0.44 
0..1,3. 
ilBa-s1c-latxfvalue-estImt8d 8t~5 per aere ·prior to reseeding. Baaed on calculations in st\2d7 or Coaerotal 
Family-Operated Intermountain Cattle Ranches. Y Includes all costs except Investment and 'llax costs. 
:2./ Same as footnote 1. 
Table III Tax Charge. on Prlv.telr~ned Reseeded Cattle 
Ranges in Utah 
, Number : Year I Years , Tax : - t Tax- - I T'otal I TaX ' Rancher t Acre. : Reseeded : Deterred t Rate .!I: Value yl Per Year ' Tax 1 Pe .. -•• re , t : I : , I 
" , &gres l.w: Years Dollars Dollars Dollars ' DoUan Dollan 
I 
1 , .35 1944 4 0.98 245.30 2.40 9,.60 - 031 
lA s 70 945 J 1.16 1,576.;0 18.29 54~69 0.7S: 
2 : 8 19.38 1 1-44 86.39 1.24 1.24 0.16 
4 : 160 1943 :3 1.05 2,283.04 23.97 71.91 0.45 
4A 
· 
160 1942 2 1.18 1,578-44 18.63 37.26 0,.23 • 
5 , 20 1940 0' 1-46 2?9.00 4.07 0 0 
6 : 60 1946 0 ~.18 2,161.60 25.51 o - ~------o 
7 I '..sO 1945 0 l.olO 3,.390.14 39 .. 33 0 0 
71 t 120 1944 2 0.98 1,152.00 11.2'1 22.5g 0.19 
8 , 50 1941 2 1.36 966.96 1.3.15 26.)0 0." 
• 9 , sao 1944 2 0.98 5,383.76 52.76 10S.52 0.13 t 10 , 48 1942 1 1.18 434.40 5.lJ 5.1) 0.11 
t 11 I 200 1947 1 1.20 1,755.00 21.06 21.06 0.11 
1.2 
· 
20 1946 0 1.18 167.44- 1.98 0 0 • 
13 I 17 1943 0 1.05 ll8.23 1.24 0 0 
14 ~ 1,000 1944 0 0.98 8,119.54 79.57 0 0 
15 1 160 1939 3 1.47 1,412.50 20.76 62.28 0.39 
16 : 53 1946 0 1.18 1,093.04 12.90 0 0 
17 1,450 1947 1 1.20 9,584.50 115.01 11;.01 0.08 
18 , 115 1947 1 1.20 1,686.70 20.24- 20.24 0:18 
19 , 2QQ 1938 1 1.44 1,486.90 21.41 21.4l O.u 
, 
Total 5,226 574~2' 
, 
Weighted J 
Average , 0.11 
: 
Median : O.ll 
: 
y. Tax rate in Utah per .100 of assessed valuation. 
Jj Value includes all costs of reseeding except interest Oil investment and taxes. 
The 1_1'7 at IJIY .. .,nta T,ble (Table 12):totalaeU of the abcwe 
Char.... B11nclwi1nc the prora~ aon'trrao'ohar,el, labors. etiu1pael1t 
iaY •• "_ate· ftr'T al1chU, frca th~t of the b •• io ".bl... ' .. era,8 •• 1,bted 
1Jrnat •• t oharpeare eiven for •• 13h ot the -Jor 1Dnet.nt· ite .. and 
are to'taled to d.tend._ t. t.tel lllT.at_nt and the inv •• tmeni. per 
acre. on the various P .... ~ In thl. latter respect the total lm •• tment 
pel' acre varied trom il.95 to $)1.0). The .e1ghted aveh,_ In ..... tunt 
per aore .a. ,,4.15. The raec!iiaB investment wa. $5.58 per aore. lortut.ure 
UP it would probably be realistic to adjuat this inv •• tment to include 
poaaib111tr of lailure. Aa.urdng a complete failure it .. 111 be necesaary 
to .pill •• ed the area.. This would cause at least a partial duplica tlon 
or the seeding im •• tment, to include labor, seed, equipment and deferment 
charges. An accwmlation or rel •. tlve charges tor each of the above would 
amount to approximately 40 percent. To attain a successful stand atter 
aoomplete failure, a reseeding investment charge of ~5.1g per acre would 
be necessary when based on the particular price levels used in this study. 
RETURNS FROM GRAZING ~~ED CATTLE r~NGES IN Ir!AH 
It 18 possible that returns from reseeded ranges JD81 be due in part 
to the eftects of the recovery of native grasses during the deferment. 
Bowever, a oomplete plowing ot the sit. plus the short deferment period 
which occurred in many caS8S allowed a comparison of gains between areas 
where native vegetation was and .as not present. In two of the 12 areas 
studied the operation was not intensive enough to eliminate all native 
vegetation. In both areas (Ranchers 9 and 11) the results were below 
average both in gain in capac! ties and average .. eight gains per acre. 
The precipitation tor Utah has varied widely during the reseeding 
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1 
lA 
a 
4 
4A , 
, 
, 
7 A!I 
8 
9 
10 !I 
11 Y 
12 l' 14 1, 
16 
11 
18 
19 
: 
J 
I 
: 
: 
I 
: 
: 
, 
, 
: 
• 
t 
: 
I 
: 
t 
: 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Inv .. tm_t: 
J!! .lOft t 
, 
Peft_ of , 
'foUl : 
laY ...... , 
,S 
10 
• 160 
160 
20 
60 
480 
120 
SO 
lOG 
I;JJ 
2CO 
20 l' 1,000 
160 
" 1.450 115 
200 
1944 
1945 
1938 
194) 
1942 
1940 
1946 
1945 
1944 
1941 
1944 
1942 
1947 
1946 
194) 
1944 
1919 
1946 
194' 
1947 
1938 
: I l 
YtJIIftJ I ,_. R8!lllJ! =!!tYM! PM!''! I!'llM! PIYeI I iRYvl IS\lag P9ltM 1 PIll,. 
4 , 
1 , 
2 
o 
o 
o 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
3 
o 
1 
1 
1 
I " 
1 44-'2 16.32 0 .,." 1.10 10.)0: 46.12 9.60 SS.,2 I 126.02 
: 89.2S 48.43 1.054-00 28.04 6.'" 1.226.50 : 212.12 '4-69 267.Jl, 11.494-01 
I 8.80 12." 0 a.56 ).44 46.)9: 4-32 1.24 '.56 .:. 51." 
I 160.00 12.SO l,2S0.00 ".60 2.94 1.483.04 J 31,.06 11.91 )86.97 ,1.810.01 
I 160.00 38.)2 S50.00 11.'2 12.60 178.44: 148." 37.26 l8S.64 I 964 •• 
I 60.00 1).)2 ".00 ~.44 S.24 119.00: 0 0 0: 119.00 
I 420.00 12.84 1,22,.00 140.40 3.)6 1,861.60, 0 0 0 11.161.60 
t 288.00 112.'10 488.00 '18." 23.10 990.14 I 0 0 0, 990.14 
: 72.00 218.71 0 211.08 so. a S52..: 108.28 22.,. 1.30.86, 682.86 
,135.00 14.10 ,:,0.00 14-88 2.98 7l6.iL t- 90.90 26.30 U7.20: 8)4.16 
11,018.00 201.28 0 88.88 5.60 1.383.16': 506.08 lo,.sa "'-1.60 ,1,995.)& 
:SO.4C ".62 0 63.32 15.06 194.40: 20.42 S.13 2,." I 219.95 
t )60.00 )4.11 ]20.00 12." 7.8, 1SS.oe I "'.46 21.06 96.sa; lSl.sa 
: )2.00 17.60 0 14.88 2.96 6'.44: 0 0 0: 61.44 
• 1'7.)4 1.. 0 1.28 1.60 3).a) tOO 0 I 33.2) 
: ,,0.00 112.06 2.160.00 ".32 19.1.6 3,119.J4 t  0 : 3,119. S4 
: ,36.00 119.1.8 0 114.48 ~.84 621.so t 2OL95 62.28 211.2): 892.23 
t U4.48 72.84 600.00 32.48 •• 24 828.04 I 0 0 0, 828.04 
,1,624.00 354.,0 0 240.00 U6.,OO 2.334.S0 1 412.1) 11,.01 SZ'I.14 t2,86l.64 
: 2)0.00 70.90 150.00 4).20 17.60 1,111.10: 12.', 20.24 92.77 :1,204-41 
I l6O.QO 2L29 0 86'40 17.69 484.22' 22.a 21.* 95.75' •• 65 
: I I 
.6.189.89 1,'37 • ., 9.022.00 1,614.64 37,.96 18,840.,. 12.295.'19 S74.21 2.870.02 Ja;tlO.40 
: : 
t 
: 
; : 
o.a 
s 
I 
0.5' : 
1)., s 
, 
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poll¥! 
).60 
2l.l1. 
'.49 11.69 
6,0) 
•. " )1..0) 2._ 
,.69 . 
16.68 
. 2.49 
4.58 
4.. 
l.Y, 1." 3.l2 J.se 
1,.62 I." 10.41 
2.91 
100.0 
I 
,I 
I 
i 
opentloa. ,.1_108\ed 1D i ,!pre 1, tbe.levelof preolpltatlO1l baa beeD 
i 
,el18rall7' .bOY.the loq .. t~.'YN'.I.a1nc. 1934. I\la ,.alble ",0 
theor1 .. tha' •. portion. of .~h. caiu la7 haye bee. due to taTorable pre-
o1p1tatloD attar resee41Dg ~134 unfavorable preoipitation baton re •• ediq_ 
W'lthout ac10ubtthe favorable precipitation during the last de.de probab17 
allowed r •• ul t.a which were above a'Yera,e. It •• 8 not possible to 1ao1ate 
this tactor 80 8. to establish .v.rage gains during periods of enrage 
precipitation. 
Ora-inK Capagitl Ga&RI 
Gains in grazing capacities were d.termined by calcula t1ng the average 
estimated stocking rate 'before and after reseed111i. An average before 
stockiDg rate resulted trom e.timates of ranchers of the humber, age., 
alld length of period the _11111818 were on the reseeded area during an average 
year. The capacities wereealeulated bY' reducing the varied-aged animals 
to a common animal un! t using the conversion ratios which tollows. Also, 
the DUmber ot animals were adjusted according to the estimates or the 
various ranohers as to what constituted full use. 
'fype or Animal Animal Un! t Factor 
Cow - - - • - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - 1.0 2-Year-Old steer or Heifer - - - - - 1.0 
l-tear-Old stear or Heifer - - - - .. 0.7 
Bull - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - 1.25 
Calt - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - 0.4 
An1mal units were mul~ip11ed by the number at months on the areas 
to find the total animal unit months (hereinafter referred to a8 AUMts) 
which the area supported before reseeding. 
The writer attempted to t.:.. . ace the his~ory of grazing use since reseeding. 
Although the date, when the are6.~,i were first grazed could be remembered, 
most ranchers were unable to recall exact stocking ri~lres and tended 
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1DItead to ,1v •• l1U1ptlprenpr ••• nt1ae a .ore or 1 ... p."....l'lt _ .... rap. 
cepti,cit7" The •• ·attern8eed1Da· 'oapeo1t1aa ore reduced to,AU.·. elmUaJ." 
, ' 
to·1betor.. r ••• ed1Dc· .apac1tiea. By eubtraot1Dc oape"itl •• ~tor.· frQ1ll 
latter' it .a. poa51ble to oal.uleta bat I"11Dc oapacit, p1ns. It 1. 
nCGlD1Hd tt.t thes...tl_tee 1I11h' v.,., w1del.y tro. the actual capaci-
tie. had • detailed graz1Di record b.en kept tor t.he lJ.m1tedreleecltDg area. 
The tactor •• trecting ,a1na of b •• t ard.lllllls on range paeture. are so varied 
and hay. nlatlve .ffect. which are even yet not fully understood. Exact 
me.sun. of capacity al'ld gain, although h1ghl7 accurate tor given plac •• 
under given conditions, can not be applied to extensive area. without 
makine assumptions. The8e 8S8um.ptiona, which are subjective, Dt81 or ..., 
not reduce the accuracy of l1mitedexa.ct measure. until they are comparable 
to an orielnal extensive estimate. 
The iaiDS represented in Table 1.3 ranged troll a minus 0.90 and. minus 
0.64 to a positive 1.096 AUld •• per acre. The average weighted gain was 
0.304 AUM's per acre. 
Expressed in slightly dUferent terms, the average weighted capacity 
on the 2616 acres before reseeding wes 8.73 acres per AUlt~. Alter reseeding 
only 2.39 acres were required to support one AliM. This represented a 
grazing ga1n 1n capacity ot 365 percent. This figure approximates the 
results (4.33%) of Price·a study (19) of Crested wheatrr8sS a.t 10w61' 81e-
vationa on oak-brush range in Utah and is oonsiderably below the gains as 
reported on a sagebrush area in the FlshlekeNational j'orest in central 
utah (16). 
beside. the gain in capacities trom reseeded ranges it was possible 
to estimate the weight gains on an1mals using t·he area afte:r raseeciing. 
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Table 13. Reported Gains or Losses in Grazing Capacitie. on Pr1vate17-Owned 
Reseeded Cattle Ranges in Utah 
: Number.· , Betort Rel .. diM & Atts:l" lttaW1D1 I Gah 1a '''.1,1, 
Rancher :of Acres Year I A.U.',: iontha I A.U.I.'a' A.Ut'a" MOllths J A.V.M, •• '. total l'er Aue 
.Res!eded :R"eed!d I , a I , , t ! 
2 
5 
6 
8 
9 
10 
11 
• 13 1; 14 
• 15 
16 
19 
Total 
·Weighted 
Averag. 
Acres 
8 
20 
60 
50 
800 
48 
200 
17 
1,000 
160 
53 
i.9.Q 
2,616 
Acree Fer A.U.M. 
= 
Year t tlni!:t 
1938 
1940 
1946 
1941 
1944 
1942 
1(,47 
1943 
1944 
1939 
1946 
1938 
: 
, 0.00 
, 3.75 
: 5.30 
: 13.00 
I 14.00 
: 5.00 
I 6.00 
, 6.00 
I )0.00 
, 8.00 
• 41.00 
• ,5.00 
• 
: 157.05 
: 
I 
: 
I 
Months 
0.00 
3.00 
3.00 
1.00 
1.50 
3.33 
2.00 
0.50 
1.00 
12.00 
0.75 
2.00 
A.U ,M,·. Unit. 
0.00 
11.25 
15.90 
13.00 
21.00 
16.65 
12.00 
.3.00 
,30.00 
96.00 
)0.75 
22.&22 
299.55 
0.115 
8.73 
8.00 
14.00 
7.10 
66.00 
142.00 
4.00 
12.00 
24.00 
216.00 
60.00 
26.00 
ALm 
620.10 
Month! 'eU,}!.'. .l,Uel,·f'.',Lt, 
0.67 
1,;0 
).00 
1.00 
1.50 
'.33 
2.00 
0.50 
2.00 
3.00 
1.00 
2.00 
5.36 
21.00 
21.30 
66.00 
213.00 
13.)2 
24.00 
12.00 
4,32.00 
180.00 
26.00 
~ 
1,~5.98 
0..4l9 
2.39 
~.~!f 
9.75 
5.40-
53.00 
192.00 
-3.33 
12.00 
9.00 
402.00 
84.00 
-4.75 
lLQQ 
796.43 
0.304 
6.)4 
«:&.6'70 
0481 
0.090 
1..060 
0.240 
-0.069 
0.860 
0.529 
0.402 . 
0.515 
-0.090 
O.l.6O 
The t1eldoaloulaUou.re d.J'1.......~ •• nt1all7 the .a. _87 •• ..n Apa-
oit7 .. tiiaat., tJ'iat lI,troM the •• tt-tea otr~ncher. uraaUPportad by 
plora1cal •• i,Dt. .... ure.. The' •• ria1i1on troM. t.he above oaloulatlon method. 
cOD"ieW of 1Dclud1ns cml.¥ _lftl, 1 .. r1_ aDdtwo-7hr - old• 111 the 
computation. Jature cowa aad bQJ.la .. ere expected to cain trOll the betteZ' 
range. but loa8ea would probab17 accrue dur1rlg the breeding function. Alep, 
the breedlnc, herd animals would not be sold except .a the;y became old or 
detect1 va in the breedina tunCt10D. 
Gains were estimated by ranchers. either l\S e lump SUIl tor the period 
or by days or months. The answers ... ere reduoed to monthly gains. By 
mult1pl71ng number of gaining animals by gains per month by months on the 
area it was possible to arrive at total weight gains betore and atter 
reseeding. 
As indicated in Table 14, average net weight gains were 9.49 pounds 
per acre. Weighted gains before reseeding averaged 3 .. .32 pounds per scre 
aDd after reseeding 12.81 pounds. The areas were grazed during all aeasons 
but it was found that moat ar ••• were grazed either in the spring or tall. 
In most C8S88 no change was made in suson or grazing between the "before" 
and "arter" reseeC~1ng periods. 
JL"lALIS IS 
fhysical F,ctor, 
There were such a wide variety at unmeasurable rectors affecting the 
degree of success of the reseeding proj acts tha t, in view of the acope of 
this study, no detail$d analYles ot these factors were possible. An attempt 
was mao,a to correlate pr8cipit~t;,on with yie'ld by comparing the prec:lpita-
tion during the reseeding ane the year prior to reseeding with the yield 
('lIable 15). Also, the critical period. precipita'tion C>Jay-Beptember) was 
- 49 ... 
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Table 14, Reported let ArdJaal Weight Gains Obtained trca Private17-Onecl 
Reseeded Ca ttl. Ra nge. in utah 
t • ~et2Ee R!S8!Sigs J Alt!£ a.UediDl • I,~ ·lt1Ila ......... Ra Dcher : Acre. I Number : Gain I lumber I I Jfumber , aaln , lwaber J • I , I ot , per , or : Total , of , per , ot : 'fotal , Total 1 Per·.l .. 
I I A!!~!lla, Month I Iantha , t .. AD1tal\ls; .J'Qn..'th~LI.ontU._i~. l- I 
& 
Acres I Animals Pound. IIonty found! AniJals PMI Iontil '., 1!5m!1511 P'''nd. I 
2 8 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 , 
5 20 I 2 3.3.0 3.00 198 10 33.0 1.5() 495 291 lOJ.l 
6 60 I 3 66.0 3.00 594 10 66.0 '.00 1,980 1,386 2l.lO S 50& 8 7.5 1.00 60 40 15.0 1.00 600 540 10.80 
9 800 : S 30.0 1.50 360 80 45.0 1.50 5.400 S,040 6."0 
10 48 I :; 30.0 .3 • .33 300 2 45.0 ).3) 300 0 0 
11 200 s 8 37.5 2.00 600 15 52.5 2.00 1,575 975 4.88 
13 17 i 3 15 ... 0 a-,50 22 10 30.0 0.50 150 128 7.53 
14 1,000 : 20 )0.0 1.00 600 140 45.0 2.00 12,000 12,000 12.00 
15 160 I 12 36.7 12.00 5,2S0 50 55.0 3.00 8,250 2.'nO 18.56 
16 5) : 24 8.0 0.75 144 16 45.0 1.00 720 576 10.81 
19 ~. 9 30.0 2.00 2a.o 16 45.0 2.00 1.UO 900 ~~ 
: 
Total 2,616 , 8,698 33,SlO 24,812 
I 
Average 218 I 3.32 12.81 9.49 
I 
Table 15: F'actors A.ssociated with Yields on Private17-OWned 
Reseeded Cattle Ranges in Utah 
: : I , : J Preciplta- : Preclplta- I Crltioal, I •• " :l· .. ,
aaJ.lche~, Acres t Year I Season : Years I Type ,tlon ,tio.n • Period .• coet/V8Y' P~_,1.V •• 1It 
.Reseeded,Beseeded:Reseeded :Deferred , of i5eed 1 DuriDg. &_/- I Before ~j , Preclp.~. ta- , I . Gab . I Gala 
: : , : : seedlruz 1 I seedilUl 2:1 a t101l1l J aPer A 
· • , Acrel Year Season lean S'O$cie_JaI l! · Inlex lD· Indea: lB Inqe! ~. t.. . .,o:.IIr;; 
-
. . 
: 
2 
· 
8 19.38 • Fall 1 Cr. Wh 12.E!:l 77 17.37 103 2.57 61 2.3J. 0 '0.670 
5 a 20 1940 Spring 0 Mixt. 14.02 98 12.34 86 .69 1S 2.29 10.48 0.488 
6 , 60 1946 Spring 0 Mixt. 5.22 57 7.10 77 1 • .30 58 ;.07 23.10 . O.~ 
S , 50 1941 Fall 2 Cr Wh 14.40 lee 15.63 109 2.36 64 2.29 10 . .80· .. ' 1.0f()-
9 , 800 1944 Fall 2 Cr Wh 7.10 77 6-43 70 2.a 99 5.r:n 6.30 . '. 0.2411 
10 , 48 1942 Fall 1 fllxt. 14.54 87 19.66 U8 4e12 9S 2.34 o· '-0.069 
11 , 200 1947 
I 1.3 : 17 1943 V'l 
5 pring 1 Mi:xt. 19.87 118 18.93 112 4.76 112 2.43 4.88 0_<:· 
Spring 0 Cr'rih 14.54 87 19.66 118 4.12 93 2.34- 7.5.1 0.$291' 
~1.4 : 1,000 1944 
• 15 · 160 1939 • 
:FlaIl 0 Cr Wh 15.72 127 15.14 l23 6.04 165 3-41 12 ~OOO.402' 
Fall :3 Cruh 14.02 98 12.34 86 0.69 18 2.29 18.56 . ·O~S2' 
16 , 53 1946 
19 , ~ 1938 
Fall 0 Cr \~h 12.22 85 1).66 9S 7.79 165 4.28 10.tIt -o.Q90 
Fall 
...! Cr (Ib 12.ff1 ..II. 17.37 101 2.57 ~ 2.34, 4*,0 .. 0.160_· 
J 
Averages 1 91 100 85 9.490.184 
I 
Jj Preclpitatfon is -tot61 of 12 months starting with oe-tobe-r and- e-ndini- after S-eptember. In 0 •••• ---0£ tall aeed1ris •. \Ite . 
following plant year precipitation is included. Indices are based on the long-tina totals of •• 8ther.t.~1ou 
adjoining the re8eeded areas. 
1,1 PreCipitation before 1s the period ending in September ot year before reseeding. II Critical period 1s the first May 1st through August 30th period following reseeding. Irdic •• are based OIl the loac-
time criticsl perioo totals of weather stations adjoining the reseeded areas. JtI Cr Wh reters to Crested wheetgrass. htlxt. reters to seeding with more than one grass speciea. 
A Coetflelent, of ,arbbl1:L\JS ... noe .. uplaiDed.'pI'.n.ou17 
... 1Do1u484 to".· ehowtbe leqt,h of the 070le ot preolpl\atloD aDd 
1Id1re,,\11 the 8 ... ntl18.. ot drouaht 1a tlte' 1D41v14ua1 are ••• 
One of the rew cODfJistent 'ft~iable. "hat eoulcl b. U80Ciated with 
the three area. hav1ng at l •• at • Plrtial failure .a. the ee.soft of plant-
inc. 1\ .as not possible, hOftftr. to rule out chalice in att.aptlnc to 
associate failures with tall plant1nce_ 
Another :variable which ... s common to the partial or entire reseed1h1 
tailures of Ranohers 2. 10 and 15 ... s the lubnortU.l pr.c1pltatioll that 
occUlTed during the years reseeded. Using the long-time average" as a 
bas., the ayerage lndex tor these areas was 83 as compared with the oveftll 
average of 91. Irx11cee of precipitation during the critical period aDd for 
the ;year preceed1ng reseeding tor the three areas "ere above the average 
and aboTe normal. 
IJl1!stmentp 
On the areas surveyed. construction charges have tbe most weight 
(Tabla 12). On a total investment basis, constlructlon charges ma(le up 
42 percent of the total in.vestment per Bcre. Seed investment cbarges .. ere 
a150 high, being 28 percent of the total. These two items combined made 
up 70 percent of the total investment. Minor charges included equ..-tpment, 
labor and tax charges, "lth ~he interest on irJ'v'estment item being inter-
mediate. 
fiit RetW"DI 
In d1so\L~aing the subject of investments in and returns from range 
reseeding one of the first questions usually asked is, "Does it pay?" Two 
approaches can be made to estimate the net returns of the reseeding opera-
t1011 on the basis of J;;heavailable data. By following the procedure 118 
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01I'US.ud. bt S\eddart..JJdI.1tla(2'r) 1t, .a ..... lbl. to' .'ann ibe ._~l 
.. , ntun whiob ........ b,... of tlbe rundlaa .,entl .. atter ~_ 
allD.U8l ... 81_ of capital upeDdedOll the proJec\ i.deducted ~ 
W1th all A_rap 1_ .. " .. 111; of $4.1, per .cn, all inftat"ftt fIl.518,,75 
would b. -0 •••• 17 to n... 12' .OHa. . The "'Iura to be upMtetl .he. the 
lDt.erut rate oa .0-7 1. 4.3 perceDt .... $22.31. Allocatinl th18apiMt 
• net 1ncreand capaclt1 or 38 oow lIOnths (0.304 A11M t s net pin per acre) 
placed a value of ~O .. '9 _ each eow aOJ'lth of additional grazing- 'the 
aotual value of • COlI aonth of araaiDg 111 utah has varied with place, 
•••• 011 and time. Two le ... ell of values were assuMed • With. low level of 
.... 0.50 per cow month of erazing, a net 1088 or $0.09 per cow month W8S 
realized. However, 1n addition to the increased capacity, from the statis-
tiC8 on returns, the are. mal' be expected to produce 1186 additional pounds 
or be.! (9.49 net pounds per acre). Since the long-time average price per 
hundredweight for Utah beer 1s i7.76 (6), then an additional $92.05 accrued 
.a net return. With the low level of cow month value causing .. lose ot 
i3.42 tor 38 cow month., the total net annual gain on 125 reseed.ed acres 
w.a 988 .63 I or ~O. 71 per reseeded acre. 
Asswaing a higher leas1Di value level of .,1.00 per oow mon.th, the net 
return would be iO.41 per cow lIOn.th. A total net annual gain as calculated 
above when using this latter level would be i107.63, or ~O.86 per reseeded 
acre. 
It is probable that the benefits from range reseeding may decresse 
over a period of years until theae benefits are nil. It 1s not possible 
to estimate the length or these benefits since results from this phase or 
range reseeding investigations are not yet available. 
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., a.eraJ1allonc-tiMoOlitiud ret ... GIl Boohath· •• ~1147 (6) it 
••• poaalbla ·toaalculate the Del return.OJl the aTenp tall1l7-operaM4 
InteraOUD\aJA ... ttle reach. B, .. 1 ... z-t1nc \be a •• rap Utah reaeedinc 
opel'atiOD into the bU.dget.ot thla ranch, and b,.arry1ng the.. 'bt¥lgeta 
througb 8everal year. unchangei exoept b,. ettact. of the reaeed1D1 operation, 
aD7 variation 111 net returns will be due to the reseeding operatiollalone. 
A •• UlIdng the benetit. from the r.seeding operation will .xtend oyer a 20-
,ear period, it wID be neo •• salT to meke an annual. pa1Mnt 011 capital 
equivalent. to 5 percent or the oricina1 investment. III addition to thiB 
amount a charge tor use of the out.tanding oapital investment should be 
added to the eoousl payment. The going long-term interest rate of 4 • .3 
percent .aa used (6). The resulta ot these calculations are sUJJturlzed 
in Table 16. 
Eefore Re ••• ding 
This period represents the ayerage ranch enterprise as it haa existed 
during the period 1930 through 1946. This period can be assumed to be the 
ba.e perIod. 
During Res.eding 
During this period 125 acres of range was reseeded. ·~ihe ther the area 
was reseeded during the t.ll of the previous year or during the current 
spring, the first aonua.l charge tor the project was included in this budget. 
In antioipation of an in.creased capac! ty, one 2-year-old beiter was held 
back from market. Income fro. crops was slightly lower to oarr;y this extra 
animal through the winter. Cash expenditure. were higher due to the 
necessit)" of renting additional range to compensate for 10s8 of grazing 
on the reseeded area. 
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Table 16, Effects of Reseeding on Budgets of the InteraOUDtabl 
Femily-operated Area Type Catt.le Ranch 
I , : I I 
: Before 1 During I 1.t Year , 2_ I .. r , 31'd t .. r 
Item • Reseeding ,Reseeding I Graaed I Gra_ .. Gft" 
: (1942) ,(1943) ! (1944) I (1945) I (1946) 
I 
1 (Dollars) 
: 
IJlOome trOll 11 vestoek . and , 4,667.66 4,594.02 4,705.22 4,742.78 4,8;6.54 
livestock products , 
, 
Income trom crops : 211.21 200.40 195.31 184.81 184~11 
1 
Government payments , Ub.17 U40f!71 ___ 147.01 U7.83 _151.2t. 
c 
Gross cash ineorne I 5,025.24- 4,938.25 5,047.54 5,075.42 5,192.59 
1 
Cash expenses I 1,652.90 1,670.43 1,663-41 1,052.54 1,6S2.S'7 
1 
Reseeding investment Cost t __ Q~JX) i.e.2,&. 1.7.13 /,.6.02 l.I...90 
1 
flet cash income : ',372 • .34 3,219.58 3,337.00 3,376..86 3,495.l2 
• Hon-cash farm expenseS 
· 
1.291.96 1.294JJ. lA29'ZlL60 1.303.QL 1.309.§2 • 
: 
Labor income, plus interest • 
· on Inves tment in land 1 2,080.)8 1,925.14 2,039.40 2,073.82 2.185.60 
I 
Variation from base period : 0.00 -155.24 -40.98 -6.56 105.22 
I 
'let. 'fed 'Gna. 
Theherd ... 1DOnaa. b7 v.,e' Dn _ •• net heroalt tor th1e penod. 
c..hope ..... re 1ncr ... ed 111ahU7troa the 'ba •• ,.r104 to pq tor the 
al1gh'\17 larpr bent. abo. 1lOD-o •• h tan .xpeI.... ..1'8 • ..t. percent of 
tu _luI otbu1lcl1Qp, Uv •• tock aDd macb1Del7, this 1te_, .. hiob repre.en'h 
depnclaUon aM In''.raat ot.her thaD OIl ,the re ..... ana, abo :1.ncr ... ed 
Illght17. It •••• t1.11 neoeaaar.r to rent add1tlcmal range. Howe.er, since 
the reseeded ar •• had b.en seeded tor a year aD! a halt (assuming the DlOre 
popular fall ••• ding) • light eraaing ••• made for the first ttae on the 
res.eded area. 
2nd Year Grand 
A lull use of the reseeded are. was possible duril'lg this period. 'fhe 
2-Y8ar-old animals whioh .ent to market this year haye had the benefit of 
two years on the improved reseeded range. allotting aft incre.sed market 
weight. 'l'be herd had been 1ncr ••• edby & cow, calt and a yearling over 
the baae period. 
3m Iear'Gr •• ed 
Thi. period represented. a new17 norul condition after r •• eedlD£;. The 
herd was built up to 'take advantage of the additional grazing. l'he herd 
had a net increase of • cow. calt ,f.arling and 2-;year--old _ The long 2-year-
old heUer, which was the additional calf born the year of the reseeding 
operation, ••• sold during this period. All long 2 .... year ... olds bad an in-
creased weight gain oyer all previous shipments due to the benefit of being 
two plus years on the improved reseeded are •• 
S~dARI 
The depletion of many lUlstern range areas by livestock has caused a 
lowered carr71ns capacity_ A considerable amount of research has been 
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aoooapllahe4;lza attuptib,t. pNW!d •• nuar_otexper1eno. tor the 
'rey ... htr1. ott.heh.,. bran1tlolal ... JUI. ... •• reb blab ... a1aed a' 
.•• 1I8J'iItI '"- qUMt1oD8 ot wbere. what, .eD aid how to r8 •• ed, aDd atter 
the eMdlq, how to _Dal. the ana. The t.cton to oould.r In ua ... r1rc 
the •• ,._"lou have been d •• l, with 1rl th1. study 011 the basis of the lateat 
reaearch findings., 
utah cattle ranchers hay. b .. ll concerned w1th the re.eed1.ng prop-_ 
tor a considenble D.WIiberot ,e.re. B7 ua1ng experlutt'tal areaa, '0'9'8",-
.at.l re •• arch agenc1ee have d •• ona tra ted the desirability or re.eeding 
•• lected. area.. In adopt1r1g reseeding progr&1I8 the private ranch operator 
11 inter •• ted 111 0Il8 further qu.estiol'l OIl reseeding -- "how wch.,- Govern-
.ntal reports have attellpted to answer this qU88tlonin part, OIl the basis 
et their experimental reseedilll programs which are not direct17 applicable 
to re.eeding on prlvatel.y~owned spring-tall are88. It is the •• areas 
which are, the most critical and on which the reseed1.ng practioes have been 
concentrated • 
The .tooy was designed to describe the latest approved teohniques of 
range r ••• ed.1ng in Utah and the average investment necessary tor the appli-
cations or some of these technique. as carried out liT the individual 
operators. Measures of investment charges and returna .ere attempted to 
determine the economic feasibility of the various progrsms. Through a 
survey conducted during the summer ot 1948 1 t was possible to contact over 
50 ranchers throughout the state and interview them concerning their programs. 
From this survey tor the period 1938 through 1947, 21 completed recorda 
representing 5226 acres war.:::. suaarlzed am analyzed. It was :? Q~uld the t 
the investment in the a"ferage are. reseeded was ~4.l5 per acre. Investments 
were broken down into 6 main sectionsl power equipment, otber equipment, 
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topther aeootmW tor 7Opene.\ ot the total1m'eatMl1\. I.tenat_ v. 
lIw .. t,_D~ .... ' of l •••• r lIIponanoe while eqdpaen\. l.bor aDd kx oharcu 
•• n Idaor b ooapar18oD '\0 the .bOT. -3ar ooata. 
T ••• fteet. at • coaple\e tailure Oft the 1D1tiallUY •• tmeat ••• OOD-
.Wend. The duplication ea.ed b1 ••• 00DCl aeediDC incnaB" the lJl'ft1t-
.. at •• tla"- to is,18 per aore_ 
C0l'ld1t1one •• re such that onl7 12 are •• reported ~.turna trom paling 
that could be compared la 8l'q w.,. with the abefore reaeed1nc
" 
period. On 
the 12 area., ooapr1elng 2616 acres, the ayerage re.eedad aore returned a 
net, 71e14 of 0.304 AUlvl'. plus 9.49 pounds of b •• t per acre. The average 
range would provide a oow month on an .BtlJ18ted 8.73 acres before reseeding. 
After reseeding only 2.39 acres of reseeded range was neoessary to support 
one cow tor one month, or a gain of .365 percent in capac! ty • 
The scope of the study •• s not sufficient to be able to correlate 
failures with any particular variable. Only three areas could be con-
sidared a. partial .failures. On thee. areas preclp1 tat10D over the October 
1st to September 30th period, whlch measured the moisture taIling on the 
new17 seeded are •• , .a. below the long-time avera.(le. The critical prec1plta-
tion period of May to Sep'te.lIlber whioh followed the rase&dinc period .... 
UDUaually favorable. 
An attempt .... s made to measure interest charges against returns. Ey 
one _thod. using two levels of grazing values and assuming the long-time 
value of beet (6), armual returna 011 125 acres yielded iSS. 75 and ~l07 .50 
oyer the 'Value of capital expended on tbe reseeding projeot. By- budgeting 
the reseeding projeot within &n average Intermountain cattle ranch, the 
reseeding project, after causing a net loss ot $203.48 over 8 three-year 
- S8 .. 
· perlod,re' .... 1l05.221D the tourth7ft'-. fbltJr.tunr" ........ to 
aeone cl1U'1.lc th.· aen··f1t\ ••• ,.an _'all lncna.1q .. OWl' clue to ,he 
r.tinMll\ or the lnvNt.nt 1Jl rea.edina. 
COHCLWIOI 
It 1s concluded that the n •• ediDl at private17-owned .priDe-tall 
cattle :t:'ange 1D Utah at the pre,ent time contains. large ale._t ofchfllloe 
in tbeluece •• orta11ure ot the project. Owinl to the l1m1ted ~ical 
factor. of aeedliDI eatabl1ahmeDt and growtb on arid rang.. aDd to .a.un 
the beat chane •• tor aucces8, ranchers should appl1 tor aDd receive help 
fro. re •• edingexperts in carrying out their ind.1 yidual programs. The 
experts h.ve not ,..t d.eveloped procedures in res •• ding to assure lI11eh aore 
than eD. 8 ... 811 chance of success •• rely from. the physical production standpoint. 
This study was made during a period of favorable climatio cordltio.na. 
The re.eeding operations, which were probably carried on by ranchers of 
abovea ... era,. abilities, resulted in what was thought to be above average 
returns. It Is antioipated that improved ph7sical techniques w111 eventually 
help the ranoher with average ability to rehabilitate limited portions ot 
his range needing improvement. 
The pre.ent degree of popularity of range reseeding on private landa 
haa been due in part to federal financial grants 11'1 sustaining part ot the 
cost of the program. before artificial range reseeding can be applied to 
private ranges on a wide 8081e it will be necessary to shift part or the 
emphas1s froll the purely physical 'to theeconomic fectors. In •• tting up 
the research project the eooDollia factors should be cOllsidered and weighed 
1nmuch the same tash10n as are the physical. ·~bell economic studies are 
accomplished at "the same time tha.t accurate calculations of grazing capacity 
and.allwl weight change. are made, then the results would have great 
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ftlld1"7la .... .-iDe, •• 'ti ... - eCOIloa1ot ... lb1l1V otn ... ,.. ... 11l1. 
tra1iUa. 11l'N.tMD~ aDd "turD ,.latiouhlp 1. plaeed - raq. n •• ..u.rc. 
l' 1. 4ou.bt,tlllU r ......... lq G. atta:llla peraullt .leI. popalarlt, 
OD prlTat.e 1.... .. .. oattle raache" of utah. 
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Tabl. 17, !rmnalPlant Y .. r Pre.ipltat loa rvUtah stat. With 
the 1100 Throulh 194'1 and 1m. IllS Through 1st? .t'ntrag •• 
... or 
:Preo1i!.~!on in • I If.,. I Year • Free lpi tatlon 1. Incbe. 
I, • i 
Year Inohes I Year Inches 
----
I .. ---... 
1900 9.03 .. 19!0 lS.80 
1901 10.44 I 1931 8.62 
1902 8.36 I 1932 15 •. 00 , 
1903 11.17 
• 
1931 10.64 
1904 11.76 
• 
19M 8.16 
1906 12.75 • 1936 12.60 
1906 17.07 • 1936 14.4:3 
• 1907 16.48 
• 
1987 16.68 
1908 14.38 I 1938 14.72 1909 10.17 I ' 1939 13.53 
1910 12.76 • 1940 13.26 I 1911 13.S1 t 1941 18.74 1912 12.26 
• 
1942 15.09 
1913 13.79 
• 
1943 14.36 
1914 16.00 
• 
1944 15.51 
1915 12.82 • 1946 1$.47 
1916 1~.44 t· 1946 13.76 
• 1917 16.79 t 1941 17.22 1918 12.83 t 1919 11.27 I Total Inches 
• 
(1900-1941) 655.64 
1920 15.28 I 1921 17.24 
• 
Long-time 
1922 15.01 
.. 
Average 13.68 
1921 14,73 
• 1924 9.!0 
• 
Total Inohes 
• 
(191£ .. ,194 '1) 195.36 
1925 14.62 
• 1926 11.76 
• 
Short-time 
1927 16.31 
• 
AT.rage 15.03 
1928 11.07 
1929 16.21 J 
I 
I 
t 
Y.ar 
I 
I 
, 
19&0 1 
1941 I 
1942 , 
1943 , 
1944 t 
1945 • 1946 • 
• Total • Average I 
• 
APP.lQJX 
'able B.. Supplement..., Table t<rt' "pre' onC08't· '.and SUpplr 
or 'our Pop:darW •• ternhngeora., S •••• · 
t 
• bronwt· 
J 'r .... I, iI', •• , ,1' .... • i r .... 
lOOOt, 1000'. 10oo',s 
~nd~ 2!U,ndl ~unds index lnda indn: 
M .15.492 662 
-
I 8 62 27 
523 9,001 218 • • '2 101 9 981 lOal6S i.169 • I 80 116 69 
865 19,466 4,141 151 : 6S 219 171 
1,831 11.651 1,363 441 • 1'" 130 136 5,861 4,232 2,537 682 I 295 48 105 
737 2,126 3,a6S 356 ,. 59 24 160 
.n 
- -J 
8,102 62,119 16,969 1.831 a 100 700 700 
1.248 8,877 2,424 409 • 100 100 100 
index 
y 
-
-
.. 
38 
108 
161 
81 
-
4:00 
100 
-
,-.\)11 11. Plu.\ y .... lnot,lt"'lo ... , '11 ..... ·· U .... ~ 
Caleula'1on of CoeNloi...tvariald.l1t7 .f ....... 
t !iiiili4t. I liili-, dGiiiI&. • fear·, ·tuK .. • JIin!l ••• dWiii% .. • y .... a of • 1l1oa I "1 •• • • .t • tlen 1 1J1me 
• boolpl-• from, • Devia- • • heelpl •• from.- • DeTla. 
• ~.l. « MIa. I tlon • I taial.a Mean t 'lon f 
• 
'r ..... :Inoh •• blob •• I_h .. • Year In ••• laeke. , laehe. 
-
I 
-
: 
I 
1900 11.1, • 1.81 • i.&, • 1916 14.12 0.6S 6 .• 81 1901 11 •• 8 
- ~.'O .. 6.31 I 1916 10.72 ... I •• 1.18 
lSOa 11.00 ... a.l& .. 8.69 • 1921 14.10 .. 0.26 8.97 1903 14.21 .. 0 .. 11 -a.so ., 1928 11.1'1 ... 2.99 
- 0.01 
190& 12.01 .. a.11 -11.18 I 1929 1.5.91 1.55 1.11 
, 
1905 15.11 0.76 -10.17 • 1930 1&.63 1.27 2.80 1906 18.61 '.28 ... 6.1' • 1961 8.60 .. 5.76 .. 2.98 1907 16.76 1.$9 ... 8.75 • 1912 16.19 0.9S .. 2.01 1908 16.98 2.82 .. 1.11 • 19S1 14.06 ... O.SO .. a.sa 1909 19.46 &.10 1.91 • 19M 1.94 - 8.42 -10.15 
I 
1910 12.20 
-
2.16 1.81 • 19S5 15.09 0.73 -10.02 1911 14.28 .. 0.08 1.73 • 1836 17.21 2.91 .. 7.11 1912 lS.01 .. 1.34 0.39 I 193'7 15.68 1.22 .. 6.89 
1913 14.01 -0.36 0.04 • 1938 la.8S 
.. 1.71 
-
7.60 
1914 16.31 0.91 1.0.1 , 19S9 12.34 
-
8.02 .. 9.62 
• 1915 14.61 0.21 1.22 • 1960 14.02 - 0.34 -9.96 1916 12.12 • 1 •• .. O.4~ • 1941 15.63 1.27 .. 8.69 1917 15.39 1.03 0.61 • 1942 14.40 0.01 .. 8.65 1918 12.36 
- 2.00 ,. 1.39 , 1943 11.61 
-
2.76 -11.40 
1919 11.66 .. 2.70 .. 4.00 • 19M 16.42 1.06 -10.34 
• 1920 17.68 3.11 .. 0.92 I 1946 20.13 6.77 ... 4.67 
1921 19.06 1.69 3.11 • 1946 14.42 0.06 .. 4.81 1922 14.21 .. 0.11 3.64 • 1947 18.19 4.43 .. -0.08 192$ 17.41 Ll1 6.76 • 1924 13.92 .. 0.44 6.31 I 
& 
Total 689.20 .. 0.06 
Average 14.3683 
Totaldi'l"esardlnj; algna 689.20 100.24 229.91 
Average di.r.~.i"dil1g 8igna 14.$6 2.09 4.19 
Coeffioient of Variability of Sequenoe 2.29 
tabl4t 10. Pl .... '. ,ar,,..lplt.tl_ ., Lopa. U'ab. .~ 
Caloula1iloa of C.ttt.leall or Varl.bill" of a.queno. 
• 
,. Ill- ,. 
• DevG •• CiiiiiL:. I • I_&; • Dnfa ... n Oumu-Y ... • ot .t1.a t ti .... • tear I or • tlon t tl .... 
• liT •• i,. tr_ I Dn1a- • • Preelpl-. trom • Devla-
• ,.tloa ·~·e J • il~ .. • .ats... • ... I tloa 
• y.., Inoh .. la ••• x.,cbel • t.ar IRob •• In .. , Inobe. ......-- '......-t 
1900 14.10 .a.7, .. 2,.18 I 1111 19.11 2.'6 1 •• ' 
1901 lS.11 .,0.&8 .. 3 ... 6 J 192e' 1 •• 01 .0.86' 9.82 
190. la.60 .. 1.16 .. 8,71 • 1911 11.66 0.19 1.81 1903 11.12 
-
I.N -lO~25 • 191e 1]..51 -,6.29 -~.tJ8 1904: 14.95 
-
1.91 -12~16 I 1929 17.8S 1.02 .. 2.66 
.. 
1905 12.89 • '.17 .. 16.2$ • 19S0 19.16 2.30 .. 0.11 1906 23.70 6.84 
-
8~49 I 1931 11.27 
-
5.59 
-
5.95 
1907 10.62 8.74 • 6.73 I 19S' 19.76 2.89 
-
3.06 
1908 16.50 .'0.66 • 6.29 t 1913 11.68 • 5.28 .. 8.34 
1909 20.10 3.84 
-
2~45 • 19M 10.17 • 6.69 .. 15.03 
• 1910 14.81 .2.05 .... 4.50 t 19as 14.08 .. 2.78 -17.81 
1911 19.68 2.72 .. 1~'l8 • 1936 16.71 • 0.16 -17.96 1912 1S.66 
- 0.20 .. 1.98 • 19$7 20.03 3.17 -1 •• 79 1913 i9.07 2:.21 o~la I 1918 11.61 0.75 -14.04 
1914 21.17 4.61 4.14 I 1919 16.10 .. 0.76 -14.60 
• 1916 lisTS 
-
1.13 3,61 • 1940 13.94 .. 2.92 -11.72 191a ;.a.&O • I.S6 0.25 • 1$41 18.12 1.26 -16.46 1911 24.11 1.15 7.60 1M2 19.19 2.73 -13.71 
1918 '-~4.ti5 • 1.$1 5.29 1943 18.~7 1.41 -12.Z2 
1919 12.90 .. 3.9. 1.3$ 1944 19.62 2.66 
-
9.66 
1920 18.32 1.46 2.19 1946 21.69 .4.73 
- 4.93 
1921 1 •• 27 '~ 2.41 6.20 1946 18.93 2.01 .. 2.86 
1922 18.S2 1.46 6.66 1947 19.87 3.01 0.15 
1923 16,.68 • 0.28 a.sa 
1924 9.70 ~ 1.18 .. 0.18 
, 
• 
Total 809.51 0.15 
Ave race 16.86 
Total dlaregardint eigna 809.61 135.45 329.05 
Average d s.aregard ing a1g;D.I 16.86 2.82 6.86 
Coefficient ot Variability ot Sequenoe 2.43 
.AJ'Pf$JIl 
TAble 11t Pl ......... ,"oipltatl ••• " .. 14f. U'\ahlhOlrbc 
Caloulatl,_ .t ON-ttlel.-tot "8r1.},111'7 of a.queM. 
fuLa " DWla-a -n~ t fn.lie. '. fi;;r~. ~.; • • • t ttJu t of • ti_ I '1 .... • r ••• • of , tton t tlq 
t Preolpl-. tr_ • DeT1a- • • Pr.olpl-. fI"OIl I t>w1a-1",:M~loD. ! Mep t tim t • tatlon I .. 1 'blon f( . , 
• y..,. In ••• Inohea Inch., I I .... lMll •• Inchea Inc •• 
............. 1 
-
t' 
• 1900 12.'0 • '.'1 .. 6.11 • 1926 18.18 1.61 11.0'7 1901 lS.14 
-2." - 1.as • 1926 11.21 0.51 13.81 1908 10.,. 
-
6.21 -13.49 • 191T 16.69 
., 0.02 U.61 
1908 11.01 
-
4.61 ...-18,11 • 1928 l2.<i1 .. 4.08 .9.53 1906 20.09 a.sa -14.13 • 1829 19,,10 2.99 12.62 
a 
1901$ 13.41 .. 3.10 -18.03 I 1910 16.19 ... 0.62 12.00 
1906 20.11 3.40 .14:.63 • 1931 11.S3 .- 4.88 1.12 1907 16.11 
-
0.40 -15.03 t 1932 15.41 
-
1.24 5.S8 
1908 22.14 6.41 ' .. 9.60 t 1933 14.9'1 .- 1.80 4.0~ 
1909 22.80 S.09 
-
3.51 • 11M 1;0.66 -6.15 .. 2.07 I 
1910 12.43 .. 4.28 
-
7.79 I 1935 11.96 • 2.76 • 4.83 
1911 13.&7 .. 3.14 ... 10.93 • 1936 11.'1 0.70 - 4.13 1912 11.09 0.38 -10.65 • 193'1 18.74 2.03 .. 2.10 1913 22.95 6..24 • 4.31 I 1938 17.37 0.66 
-
1.4A 
1914 19.09 2.38 
-
1.93 • 1939 12.87 .. 3.84 .. 5.26 
I 
1915 17.94- 1.23 
-
0.10 • 1940 13.23 .. 3.48 -8~~"'6 1916 16.82 0.11 ... 0.69 • 1941 19.70 2.99 • 5.71 1917 20.28 3.57 2.98 • 1942 19.66 2.95 .. acS! 1918 13.88 .. 3.03 .. 0.05 , 1943 14.54 .. 2.17 .. 4.99 
1919 11.73 .. 4.98 
-
5.03 • 1944 ],8.89 2.28 .- 2.71 
• 1920 23.06 6.14 1.31 1946 19.00 2.29 .. 0.42 
1921 23.83 7.11 8.42 • 1946 14.01 ... 2.70 - 3.12 1922 20.68 3.97 12.39 • 1941 19.67 2.96 .. 0.16 1923 20.69 3.88 16.21 • 1924 11.84 
-
4.87 11.40 , 
• , , 
-roilal 601.89 ~ 0.16 
Average 18.11 
Total disregarding eigne 801.89 lBl.M 358.41 
Average disregarding signa 16.71 3.16 7.36 
Coetticient of Variability of Sequenoe 2.14: 
APPI:lDJJ 
'.bl. I', ,,... .. y ... Pr .. ip1 ... "lo •• " "l.U_h'~ Galoula:t1oa .f a.trlol., of ·V~l,alJl11t, of·S.p._ 
I. I 
.5iM_ De;!.-. _Iii!' ,·So' •• l'.te'fla-t, eu.aL-t • I 
·t .... • 01 • .. loft I iJ,1 •• • 
t ... r • .f • '·loa • '1 .... I Pr .. lpl-. fIt_ C .Dev1&- t • PH. 1,1-, tt- I DeTla-
• 
,_,loa a .... \ Ion • , '.il_ .... • tl • II • j .. f. I 
I.at Inch •• Inch •• IDobea I Y •• r Inoh.' Inobel Inch •• 
............ • 
---• 1900 9.71 
-
2.57 .. 2.S1 • 1925 11.&1 ',. 0.03 9.10 1901 & •• 0 .. a.K .. 6.51 • 1926 10.80 . -.1.64: '.8& 1902 7.'11 -4: •• -11.18 I 1921 11.81 ... 0.49 7.01 
1901 11.01 • 1.11 -12." I 1&28 8.61 .. 3.67 1.4:0 
1904- 10.67 .. 1.77 .1&.21 ,- 191. 12.'11 0.41 1.81 
• 1905 15 • .,4: 3.40 -10.81 t· 1910- 13.71 1.39 S.21 
1906 18.&1 5.11 
- 4..84 • lill 6.22 -6.12 -0.90 1901 15.18 3.04 
--
1.S0 • 19S1 9.97 .. 2.37 -a.21 1908 14.0a 1.S8 
-
0.12 • 19S8 1.8S ... 4.49 -'7.16 1909 16.31 4.01 S.9l • 1934 7.04 .. 5.30 -13.06 
I 
1910 10.99 .. 1.36 2.56 • 1936 12.04 .. 0.30 -13.36 1911 13.09 0.76 3.81 , 1936 15.00 2.86 -10.50 
1912 11078 .. 0.68 2.13 • 19S7 13.84 1..50 .. 9.00 1913 13." 1.15 3.a8 • 1938 11.58 - 0.16 -9.16 1914 17.08 4.'4 6.52 I 1919 11.95 .. 0.39 -10,lS 
• 191,5 11.'2 .. 1.02 7.60 , 1940 12.11 • 0.23 -10.18 
1916 12.62 0.18 7.1,8 • 1941 15.53 3.19 -7.19 191'1 14.a4 1.10 9.68 I 1942 10.87 .. 1.41 .. 8.66 
1916 11d3 
-
1.01 8.61 I 1941 12.06 
-
0.28 
-
8.91 
1919 11.80 -O.M: 8.13 • 1944 15.14 2.S0 ,. 6.14 
1920 14.09 1.T5 9.88 • 1946 li.72 3.38 .. 2.18 1921 15.91 3.57 13.45 • 19&6 11.20 - 1.14 .. 5.90 1922 12.31 .. 0.03 13.42 I 1941 lS.3S 3.99 0.09 
1923 11.39 0.96 12.41 , • I 
1924 9.80 .. 2.54 9.93 • 
• 
Total 692.41 0.09 
Average 12.34 
Total disregarding 8igna 592.41 103.31 362.45 
Awrage d1aregarding signa 12.34 2.15 7.34 
Coefficient or Variability of Sequenoe -3.4:1 
.,,.J)Il 
Tabl.' lit; llPt Y-.r,Pre.l,S.".1; ion ,_, Mo.1,.110,. utah .JMw1q 
o.lo"l ... tt_ ot ,..,tlot.nil ot Varlabil1t7. of 8equenq 
I li\Oiii. • tJ;vli.,1 '~. 'i • Iiiolii. I • t.-.' sn . Year t of • ,loll • iii," • I • ., • or • ,\;lon I. tt .. t heelpS., b. • leVia- I • Pre.ipS.-i, tr_ I hYs..-
• btlcm _,I ... n 
., 
'lon t 
•• 
1;.'1_ 
'-9 ,. 1;10n 11 
- • .' Year ·lnehe. · ··la •• , lno.~. • re ... lnoh .. lXU)Jt •• · mo •• 
-
,"' 
----• 1900 2.60 .. 11.8& -11.86 I 191a 20.,14 6.39 -11.12 
1901 $.'8 -10 •. 81 .22.,a • 1928 la.40 1.06 -10.S1 1902 8.11 
-
8.aa -30.'.Q4'. t 19$1 20.01 5.86 
-
5.01 
1901 1&.91 .. 1 ... 4 -32.S8 • 1928 15.39 1.,04 .. 3.91 1904 10.'1 • 3.98 -36,16 • 1929 21.86 7,31 1.14 
• 1905 13.1ts .. 0.5. -3S,9S • 1930 13.84 -O.Sl •• 83 1906 13.91 
-
0.38 ,-51." 1 1931 1 •• 64 .. 1.71 1.12 
1907 8.02 ... 6.$$ -43.66 • 1982 20.62 6.27 7.19 1908 6.97 
-
6.88 -4~.04 I 1933 12.71 
-
1·~.64 5.76 
1909 14,41 0.01 ..-48.98. I 19M 9.13 ... 4.62 1 .• 13 
• 1910 10.15 .. 4.20 -53.18 • 1935 14.54 0.19 1.32 191";. 22.94 a.5.9 -44.59 • 1936 10.82 -3.53 -2.21 le12 21.27 6.92 -37.67 • 1987 15.59 1.24 -0.97 1915 18.88 4.53 -33.14 • 1918 14.23 .. 0.12 ... 1.09 1914 18.62 4.17 -26.97 • 19$9 13.55 -0.80 ... 1.89 
• 1916 19.38 4.98 -23.99 a 1940 14.53 0,18 
-
1.71 
1916 18.S8 4.t)3 -19.66 • 1941 21.26 6.91 5.20 1917 24.21 9,86 .. 9.80 J 1942 19.13 1.78 6.98 
1918 13.43 ... 0.92 -10.72 t 1943 11.58 
-
2,71 4.21 
1919 14.48 o.lS -10.59 • 1944 13.06 ... 1.21 2.94 
I 
1920 20.86 6.50 
-
4.09 I 1945 12.21 
-
2.13 0.81 
1921 14.42 0.01 
-
4.02 , 1946 13.66 .. 0.69 0.12 
1.922 8.44 ... 5.91 • 9.93 t 1911 14.01 - 0.,$4 ... 0.22 
1923 9.82 -14.46 I .. 4 .• 5$ • 1924 10.70 
-
3.65 "18.11 I 
• . t 
Total 688.58 
-
0.22 
Average 14.36 
Total diflreg·ard 1l:l& sigu 688.56 176.54 7815.73 
AVfJ?1lge d 1sr_gard ing ligns 14.35 3:.68 15.74 
Co.r:Cic ient of Variability of Sequence 4.28 
APlDD%I 
Tabbl6. Platte." . , .. "It." ... " ft. a ...... 11,110 a~ 
Calnl."ieaot Caet£loS.nt ot V .... 1abll1t' ,.,'s. •• _._ 
If Sihii &;1 ••.• , rau.:1 :& I SibI." ;:1 R ... =si. , • • Y ..... I of 
* 
,1_ 
'. 
1;1_ 
'. 
r.., 
" '.f 'I tt_ •• 1 .... 
I Ph01p1-. trOJA 
'. 
Den.-
'. 
'J IT.olpt., ,... • Dn'1 ... I '.tion I .... ;i tion 'J '. 
_.iii •. •. IfIiu 1·11. ,w I L I , 'r' 
'. y ..... m.h •• I_h •• Inobe. 'I t • .,. lneth,. Inch .. x..'. 
----
J .. • ~ I U , 
1900 11.01 6.81 ,.81 • 191. 8.'8 0.19 11.'1 1901 9.1S .. 1 •. 0$ 4.80, " 19!' 8.06 .. 1.14 1&." 
1902 1.81 .. 1.t18 3.4S t 1927 11.'2 1.2S 11.01 
1,90' 8.14 .. 0.86 2.63 : . 1928 -.91 .. '.26 1-0.76 
19t1& '.58 
-
2.61 0.02 
'. 
1918 7.5S 
-
1.S6 1.10 
'. 1905 13.00 1.81 a,a! • 1910 7.16 -1.44 1.66 1906 lO.JO 1.71 5.54 • 1931 8.65 '. 0.84 7.02 1901' 12.6. 3.43 8.9'1 • 191. 15.71 6.68 13.80 1908 11.,11 2.04: 11.01 • 19S3 i.13 '. 4.06 t.54 1909 12." 8 .. 11 14.14 • 1914 6.21 -2.92 6.62 
• 1$10 9 • .83 0.04 14.78 " 1936 9.~9 0.80 7.42 
1911 10.16 1.11 11.96 • 193'6 7.39 
--
1.80 5.61 
1912 7.16 .. 2.04 11,91 • 1937 10.13 G.M 6:.86 191.3 11.ea 2.69 16.60 • 1918 7.10 .. 2.00 4.56 19-14 9.,,39 0.20 18.80 • 1989 &.99 0.80 5.36 
t 
1915 9.75 O.,M 11.34 • 1940 8,.06 
,. 1.13 4.21 
1918 14_" 6.0& 22.39 • 1M1 11.48 '.29 8.62 1917 9.01 .. 0.18 22.21 • 1M2 8.76 -0.'4 a.08 1918 7.al • 1.S6 2:0.63 • 1943 10.S8 1.19 9.21 1919 6.72 .. 2 .• 47 18.16 t 1944 8.43 ,- 8',.76 8.61 
• 1920 9.81 0.61 ~18 'I 1946 7.10 
-
2.09 4".42 
1921 8.71 • 0 •• " 18.31' • 1946 5,.22 .. 8.'97 0.46 1922 10.0' 0.86 19.18 • lM7 .,.a8 .. 0.51 -0,.06 1923 8,.69 • 2.50 16 .. 66 • 1924 4.17 
-
5.02 11.64 
'. 
'. 
, • J .• .. 
Total 440.97 .. 0:.08 
A\Terage 9.19 
Total disregard1ng a1gna 44,0.97 97,.12 496.27 
Average disregarding BigJ18 9.19 2.04 lO.12 
Coetrio tent of Variability ot SequellOe 5.07 
